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HEADS NEW GROUP . . . Mrs.
Lloyd A. Organ was elected
president of the local Women's
Auxiliary to the California
Pharmacists' Association during
a recent organizational meeting
of the group.
(Don Wheeler)

Pharmacists'
Auxiliary Is
Organized
The local Women's Auxiliary to
the California Pharmacists' As
sociation, an inactive group in
recent years, has reorganized
under a new slate of officers.
Mrs. Lloyd A. Organ now heads
the auxiliary. Also elected dur
ing a recent luncheon meeting in
the Pump Room were Mmes,
Henry Hunger, first vice-presl
jdent; Frank J. Butler, second
vice-president; Maynard Hughes,
recording secretary; Jacque Carde,
corresponding secretary; Orville
Fox, treasurer, and Melwood
Pedersen, parliamentarian.
Chairmen are Mmes. Oscar
Peterson, publicity; Vernon Payne,
telephone, and Thomas Green,
program.
State auxiliary officers attend
ing the organizational meeting
were Mmes. George Warden, presi
dent; Alfred Holling, secretary,
and Carolyn Ross, membership
ch? .man.
Guest speaker was Dr. Ivan W.
Rowland, dean of the School of
Pharmacy at College of the Pa
cific, who stressed the need for
an organization such as the Phar
macists' Auxiliary. The group will
have a scholarship program to
promo'te the study of pharmacy.
Members plan to meet in the
Ranch on the first Monday of
each month. Officers will have
their first meeting at 7 o'clock
tonight in the home of Mrs.
Hunger, 436 W. Monterey.
-.81
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Local Auxiliary
Pharmacists' Wives Open Season
The Stockton Women's Auxil cussed plans for a December din
iary to the California Pharmaceu ner dance to be planned by the
tical Association opened its new local auxiliary.
season Tuesday afternoon with a Special guests at the meeting
luncheon meeting in Otto's.
included Mrs. Jack Kehoe, Mrs.
Mrs. Lloyd Organ, president, Thelma Carpenter, and Mrs. John
gave a report on the state conven Suchy. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kehoe
tion held in San FranCisco during are newcomers to Stockton. Dr.
the summer and displayed the Suchy, who recently arrived from
charter which was presented to Montana with his wife, is profesher at that time.
or ipharmaceutical chemistry at
sor of
Mrs. Angelo Sanguinetti dis College of the Pacific.

Mrs. Orville Fox was recently
elected president of the Stockton
Women's Auxiliary to the Califor
nia Pharmaceutical Association.
Elected to serve with her were
Mmes. Henry Hunger, vice-presi
dent; Fred Mahler, second vicepresident; Frank Butler, record
ing secretary; Thelma Carpenter,
corresponding secretary, and
Lloyd Organ, treasurer.
Elections were held in the wom
en's Residence Hall at College ol
the Pacific, where member.', were
guests of the Apotherettes, women
pharmacy students. A tour of the
C.O.P. pharmacy school was en
joyed by auxiliary members.
A garden luncheon Monday at
the home of Mrs. Organ will con
clude club activities until the fall.
Assisting the hostess will be
Mmes. Edward Allec, Earl Vollbrecht, Maynard Hughes, Fox,
Carpenter, and Ernest Shropshire.
The new slate will be installed
at the September meeting. The
group is planning an October fash
ion show under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Ivan Rowland.

lie Social Second
CLUBS ... WOMEN'S FEATURES ... SOCIETY

S'lesenting

ELIZABETH ARDEN FASHIONS

Four Paris Designers Will Be
Featured in Oct. 2 Production
New creations by four cele-, Mrs Angelo Sanguinetu is
brated Parisian couturiers- ticket chairman> with Mrs.
Jaques Heim, Jean Patou, Nina Qene leister as her co-chairRicci, and Madeleine de Rauch, man_ Their assistants are
win be featured in an ele- Mmes Carl Riedesel, Bruno
gant fall fashion show sched- Lanzarotti> ,Lewis Lodde, Ernuled Oct. 2 by the Stockton egt Shropsj1ire) Cisco Kihara,
Women si Auxiliary'to the Call- .rhomas Green, Dan Morrison,
forma Pharmaceutical Associ- Ken Graves, Leo Dentone, Roy
at!°n' _
, .
Bullard, Ina Pearson, Fred
n
Mrs. Ivan Rowland, gn
Mahler, Emmons Roscoe, Henchairman, has just received
Hunger, and E. J. Schweinword from Elizabeth Arden's
_
in San Francisco that the col
Mrs. Lloyd Organ is chair
lections from Paris will be pre man of decorations, assisted
viewed at the local show.
by Mrs. Frank Butler, co-chair
I n c l u d e d w i l l b e s u i t s , man, and Mmes. Sam Imelli,
HrnSS^^e^aLCp°hStr^fWHnp | Earl'Volbrecht, Edward Allec]
ta fashion
f shin'n philosophy
nhiincnnhv of
nf It?
it' Melwood
Pedersen, and Vernon
the
Pavn
French designer, but all adapt- " ' '
Mrs. Morrison, ramp chair
able to California's mode of
man. is aided by Mmes. Oscar
living.
Mrs. Rowland and her assistOlson,
ing chairmen hope to enter- ^
Mmes. !F.heJm1aiCarPen"
tain 1,400 guests at the after- _ ' Charles Michelotti and
noon style parade around the °®coe are-handling finances.
Mrs. Butler is hostess chair
Stockton Golf and Country
man, and Mmes. Maynard
Club swimming pool.
Proceeds from the show will Holies and Butler are chairtie used to establish a scholar- maI?
publicity,
ship fund for pharmacy stuthe ambitious luncheondents at College of the Pacific. '.y e s?ow.,1.s °Pen to the pubA no-host cocktail hour will lc ancl will attract many I
from out-of-town, acopen the festivities at noon a
week from Friday, with lunch- cor°mK to Mrs. Rowland. Respon to be served at 1 p.m.
erations are being accepted by
A group of eight professional pmfs" Sutler, GR 7-2366:
models from San Francisco ppg^es'^° 3"7126. and Organ,
1783>
will parade on a raised rami?
around the pool as guests view
the show from large tables.
Shades of pink, powder blue
and magneta will prevail in
table decorations.
Enhancing the setting will
be floral and novelty floats
in the swimming pool, carry
ing out the same colors.
All members of the local
auxiliary, which was formed
just 18 months ago, are par
ticipating in plans for the
show.

<3)ie

ladies of the

Stockton dBha4maceuticaI <_Jluxiliaiy
coldially invite you and you4 fiiends
to attend the it Jduncheon and EFashion Show
Stockton Golf and Countiy Club
October 2 , 1 9 5 9
$ 5 . 0 0 per plate

N o H o s t Cocktail H o u r
12:00-1:00 p.m.

For Reservations Call GRanite 7-1785 or HOward 3-7126

Auxiliary Nets
$1,000 From
Style Review

The successful results of
their first public fund-raising
endeavor—an Oct. 2 fashion
show — were announced last
week when members of the
Stockton Women's Auxiliary
to the California Pharmaceu
tical Association met in the
Manor House.
More than 700 men and
women enjoyed luncheon and
viewed the style p a r a d e
around the Stockton Golf and
Country Club swimming pool.
Proceeds from the e v e n t ,
which will exceed $1,000, are
designated as a scholarship or
loan fund to be administered
by the school of pharmacy at
College of the Pacific.
S i x t e e n pharmacies and
pharmaceutical firms partici
pated in the show by providing
colorful floral floats for the
swimming pool.
Mrs. Henry Hunger, vicepresident. of the auxiliary, con
ducted the report session,
summaries were presented bv
A n g e 10 Sanguinetti,
Thelma Carpen
w Dan Morrison, Frank But-Jer> and Maynard Hughes.
i, , ia^Xiliary's next meeting
is scheduled Nov. 2 in the
Manor House.

te7L JT'

CLUBS . .. WOMEN'S FEATURES . . . SOCIETY

Auxiliary Expects to Attract
Huge Crowd to Style Show

Months of preparation will Open to both women and
culminate in a large-scale men, the production has many
fashion show and luncheon features that are designed for
scheduled Oct. 2 by the Stock appeal to masculine viewers.
ton Women's Auxiliary of the
California Pharmaceutical As Staging such a large show is
particularly ambitious for the
sociation.
The fund-raising event will local auxiliary because of its
be held around the Stockton Relatively small size—only 35
Golf and Country Club swim- members It is also a new unit,
ming pool beginning at 1 pun.
i8
been
organized
A group of eight Paris°
trained professional models months ago. Membership
will appear in fall and winter eludes wives of pharmacists,
ensembles from Elizabeth Ar pharmaceutical house repre
den's in San Francisco. Furs sentatives and faculty mem
from Weisinger's in Stockton bers from throughout San Joa
will
i n be
u c ifeatured.
caiuii/u.
r~,
A.
Sc/schoo^eS if'-A-al tablish a scholarship fund,
fund, to
to
cnairman oi
uie show.
^w. out.
chairman
of the
She and be administrated by the pharher committee anticipate aimacy,school ;at Paiuf:ic. Pa
crowd of nearly 1,400 guests, jners hopes to raise$100° this
many of whom will arrive jybar and maintain the fund
from out-of-town locales.
by sponsoring future fash o
Invitations have been issued shows.
^ ,llptinri to auxiliary unita in Sacra- Jhe, Oct^ ^gugion^
mento, Oakland, Berkeley, A1
ameda, Woodland, and San tions are now being taken by
Francisco, a,s well as Santa M r s . M a y n a r d H u g h e s ,
Clara, Stanislaus and Contra HO 3-7126, and Mrs. Lloyd
Organ, GR 7-1785.
I
Costa Counties.
A no-host cocktail party wil.
precede luncheon from noon
to 1 o'clock, and guests" will
be seated at large tables in)
the patio and pool area. Organ
music will provide a b a c k 
ground as models parade along
a raised ramp around the pool.
Mrs. Orville Fox, presidentof the local auxiliary, will wel
come guests before turning the
microphone over to a profes
sional commentator from San
Francisco.
Committee heads, who will
give progress reports during
the auxiliary's first fall meet
ing Monday, include Mmes.
Angelo Sanguinetti, tickets;
Organ, decorations; H'Jghes,
publicity, and Dan Morrison,
ramp. Monday's meeting will
be held in the Manor House
following a 1 o'clock luncheon.

Mmes.

4 4 ii i

Orville Fox, Frank Butler, Lloyd Organ

Fashions at

poolside

Pharmacy Auxiliary to Present
$1,000 Loan Fund to Pacific
Mrs. Orville Fox, president Local members are also in
of Stockton Women's Auxiliary charge of decorations for the
to the California Pharmaceuti luncheon and a conventionclosing banquet. They plan to
cal Association, will present a use tall apothecary bottles,
$1,000 check during the annual oversized scales, mortar and
awards dinner at College of pestles, drug jars, and scrolls
the Pacific Saturday night.
of medicinal herbs to decorate
Proceeds from the auxil 100 tables for the banquet.
iary's fashion show last Octo Local auxiliary members at
ber will be used to establish tending the convention will be
the first loan fund for the Mmes. Fox, Rowland, Frank
School of Pharmacy at C.O.P. Butler, Earl Vollbrecht, and
Anderson Hall on the campus Maynard Hughes.
will be the setting for dinner.
Auxiliary members are now
planning further events to in
STOCKTON WOMEN'S Aux
crease their loan fund, which
iliary to the California Phar
is available to all local phar
maceutical Association w i l l
macy students on a revolving
meet at 1 p.m. Monday for
basis.
luncheon in the Manor House.
Mrs. Ivan Rowland will again
Larry Lawler, a local interior
direct plans for a large-scale
decorator, will be guest
fashion show, to be staged at
speaker.
Stockton Golf and Country
Club the evening of Sept. 24.
A Tahitian theme will prevail,
she announced.
Mrs. Fox has been selected
to preside at the ladies' lunch
eon during the Pharmaceuti
cal Association state conven
tion May 22-25 in Fresno. State
auxiliary officers will be in
stalled at the lunch.

Auxiliary Flas
Program on
Gift Decorating

#

*=

#

#

Pharmacists'
Wives Meet,
Plan Events

Stockton Women's Auxiliary
to the California Pharmaceu
tical Association met in Risso's
Monday for lunch.
Mrs. Fred Mahler arranged
a green and white decor carry
ing out a St. Patrick's Day
theme. Mrs. Orville Fox pre
sided over the business session
when plans were initiated for
a September fashion show.
Mmes. Bruno Lanzarotti,
Sam Imelli, and Thelma Car
penter were chosen to serve on
the nominating committee.
Mmes. George Felpi and Wil
liam McCowan attended as
guests.
Mrs. Earl Vollbrecht will be
hostess for a work s e s s i o n
April 4. Members will make
decorations for two events of
the state convention May 22
through 25 in Fresno.

rmTrfm 1 TF'mh 1J

Members of the Stockton
Women's Auxiliary to the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Associ
ation met last week in the
home of Mrs. Maynard Hughes
to watch Mrs. Joel Beck Jr.
demonstrate ideas for decorat
ing and wrapping packages.
Mrs. Orville Fox Jr. presided.
Special guests were mem
bers of Lambda Kappa Sigma
Sorority at College of the Pa
cific's School of Pharmacy, the
Misses Carole Lindquist, Edna
Ah Tye, Pat Fong, Genellen
Meyer, Marilyn McAtee, Mari
lyn Monson, and Katherine
Lum.
G u e s t s from Lodi were
Mmes. Leon B. Van Noate,
Eldred Fredstrom, R o b e r t
Hunnell, Francis Wilson, and
Linn Boynton.
The hostess was assisted by
Mmes. Fox, Fred Mahler, E. J.
Schweinitzer, Frank Butler,
and Thelma Carpenter.
At the Jan. 19 meeting Mrs.
Claude Devencenzi, state presiden, and Mrs. Earl Ross, state
secretary, will be honored
guests.

Auxiliary to Greet Guests
in December

Members of the Apotherettes, feminine pharmacy stu
dents at College of the Pa
cific, will be guests- of the
Stockton Women's Auxiliary
to the California Pharmaceut
ical Association at their Dec. 7
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Maynard Hughes.
Mrs. Joel Beck Jr. will pre
sent the program on gift wrap-J
ping and decorative ideas witlj
; ribbon.
|
During the auxiiary's lasf
meeting in the Manor House!
Mrs. Orville Fox, president, inl
troduced Larry Lawler, inte
rior decorator, who spoke and
displayed fabrics, carpeting,
and wallpaper.
Mrs. Eugene Meister an
nounced a rummage sale
slated Jan. 7.

Pharmacy Loan
Fund Started
The founding of a student
loan fund and the establish
ment of an endowment fund
were announced Saturday
evening at the fifth annual
awards banquet of the College
of the Pacific School of Phar
macy.
Six organizations and indi
viduals contributed a total of
$2,300 to start the loan fund.
The Stockton Women's Auxil
iary of the California Pharma
ceutical Association presented
a $1,000 gift, raised through its
fall fashion show. The group
plans to make the show an
annual event benefiting the
loan fund.
F i 1 p i McGowan, Stockton
wholesale druggist, contrib
uted $500, and the Alameda
County Women's Auxiliary
and Peninsula Women's Auxil
iary each gave $250. A $300
gift from the Contra Costa
Women's Auxiliary and a $100
contribution from the Stanis
laus County Women's Auxil
iary also were received.
The graduating class of 1960
presented the school with one
share of stock to kick off the
new endowment fund.

Pharmacists
ives Greet
State Officers

w

The Stockton Women's Aux
iliary to the California Phar
maceutical Association w i l l
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
Risso's to hear Dr. Carl Riedesel, guest speaker.
Mrs. Orville Fox presided
over a recent luncheon meet
ing of the group in Anderson
Hall at College of the Pacific
•when honored guests were
Mrs. Claude Devincenzi of San
Francisco, state auxiliary pres
ident, and Mrs. Earl Ross of
Oakland, state secretary.
The visitors gave a report
on the division of state auxil
iary funds between the three
schools of pharmacy in the
state for loan funds, grants,
and scholarships. Plans were
also discussed for the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Con
vention to be held at the Ha
cienda in Fresno May 22
through 25.
Mmes. Ivan Rowland and
Dan Morrison were appointed
to the membership committee,
and Mrs. Eugene Meister gave
a report on the Jan. 7 rum
mage sale.

Pharmacists'
Wives Slate
Valentine Party
Dr. Carl Riedesel, chairman
of the physiology-pharma
cology department at College
of the Pacific, was guest speak
er Monday night in Risso's at
the dinner meeting of the
to the California Pharmaceu
tical Association.
The department's new pro
gram of research was dis
cussed by the speaker, who
emphasized its benefit to the
students and future teachers.
He expressed hope that the
program might be enlarged.
During the business session
led bv Mrs. Fred Mahler, plans
were . iade for a Feb. 13 event.
Auxiliary members and their
hushx7ids, as well as the Drug
Travelers and their wives, are
combining their efforts in
staging a Valentine buffet din
ner and dance in the Embassy
Room of The Ambassador.
Mrs. Frank Butler is accept
ing reservations at GR 7-2366.
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Mrs. Fox Is
Second Term
President

M R S . ORVILLE F O X , p r e s i d e n t o f S t o c k t o n Aux,:ciry.
Unit was formed only 19 morr.hs ago.
energetic members are making big
strides to reach goal.
Thfr;y.five

sponding secretary; Thelma Carpenter, parliamentari
an; Sam Imelli, auditor; Henry
:Hunger, budget chairman, and
Maynard Hughes, publicity.
Stockton Auxiliary to the Mrs. Fox played a prominent
California Pharmaceutical As role in the recent state conven
sociation will meet Sunday eve tion in Fresno when she pre
ning at the home of Dr. and sided during the installation
Mrs. Ivan Rowland for a bar for state officials.
becue that will conclude the In addition to her affiliation
a u x i l i a r y ' s a c t i v i t i e s u n t i l with the auxiliary, she is a
past president of St. John's
autumn.
Husbands will be special Episcopal Church Women's
guests.
Auxiliary, a member of St.
At the group's last meeting John's choir, the Mayfair
Mrs. Orville Fox Jr. was re Women's Association, and has
elected president. Her staff in been a Brownie troop leader.
cludes Mmes. Bruno Lanza During her collegiate days at
rotti, vice-president; Fred Mah College of the Pacific she was
ler, second vice-president; Er elected to Theta Alpha Phi, na
n e s t S h r o p s h i r e , t r e a s u r e r ; tional honorary dramatic soci
Frank Butler, recording secre ety. She has also worked in the
tary; E. J. Schwienitzer, corre sneech clinic at Pacific.

Stockton Auxiliary.
Mrs. Fox has been active in community affairs. She
His
a past president
of St.
John's
Episcopal
Church
Woman's
Auxiliary; a member of St.
John's Choir, the Mayfair Wom
an's Association and has been
a Brownie Troop leader. While
enrolled at the College of the
Pacific, she was elected to The
ta Alpha Phi, national honorary
society. She has worked at the
speech clinic at the College of
the Pacific. Her two children,
Debbie 10, and Steven 7, fill her
spare moments.
Mrs. Claude Busick presided
at the installation following a barbecue for thirty couples
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Rowland.
Mm^eR serving with Mrs. Fox for the coming year are
Mmes. Bruno Lanzaretti, first vice president; Fred MahCe
reSHdent: Emest ShroPshire, treasurer;
Frank
r rank ButlS
Butler, r.ee
recording
secretary; E. J Schwienitver
corresponding secretary; Thelma Carpenter parliamer

Jim Bishop Is
Auxil iary s
Lunch Speaker
Jim Bishop, president of a
Southern California advertis
ing and public relations firm,
will be guest speaker at 1 p.m.
Monday when the San Joaquin
County Auxiliary to the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation meets for lunch in
Eden Lodge.
"The Vital Role of Women
in Pharmacy Public Relations"
will be discussed by the
speaker.
Mr. Bishop received the Dis
tinguished Service Award
from the U.S. Junior Chamber
of Commerce as one of five
outstanding men under 35
years of age in California in
1951 and again in 1953.
As originator and developer
of "Operation Safety" for the
National Safety Council and
the President's Highway Safety
Conference he earned national
recognition. For the past
eight years he has worked on
the official traffic safety edu
cation program of the Na
tional Safety Council and the
President's Safety Conference.
In addition to Safety Coun
cil work, he is active in the
advertising clubs of Los An
geles and Hollywood, Kiwanis
Club, Civil Defense Council,
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
and Chamber of Commerce in
Hollywood.
Monday's luncheon is open
to auxiliary members and
their guests.
f , ,
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ph armaceutical
j Auxiliary Plans
Change ol Name
The Stockton Auxiliary to
the California Pharmaceutical
Association will soon become
the San Joaquin County Auxil
iary to the association.
Pending final approval from
the state organization, and re
vision of the charter, the local
group will welcome members
from Lodi and Tracy. New
members welcomed at the
imeeting last week in Eden
Lodge were Mmes. Francis Wil
son and Jerry Mann of Lodi
and William McCown and
j George Filpi of Stockton.
Mrs. Orville Fox presided at
! the meeting. She announced
plans for a trip by chartered
bus for members and their
husbands to the Ledger Hotel
in Mokelumne Hill Dec. 3, a
! rummage sale Jan. 12, a spring
; fashion show.
The auxiliary will meet Nov.
7 in the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Organ.

iiy

president of the

State Officials
Welcomed by
Local Auxiliary
Members of San Joaquin
County Auxiliary to the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Associ
ation welcomed state auxiliary
officers during last Friday's
meeting.
Mmes. M. E. Wright of Stan
ton, state president, and C.
Vern Turner of Costa Mesa,
state secretary, who are tour
ing auxiliaries throughout the
state, were guests at the
luncheon meeting in Eden
Lodge.
Mrs. Turner gave a short
address concerning change in
nominating and voting pro
cedure. Mrs. Ernest Shrop
shire gave a report on a recent
rummage sale.
Plans for the "First Nighter" event to be held in March
were announced by Mrs. Ivan
Rowland. Mrs. Bruno Lanzarotti presided.

Mrs. Rowland Is
Hostess at Tea
Mrs. Ivan W. Rowland en
tertained last Friday in her
home at a tea for members
of the San Joaquin Pharmacy
Auxiliary from Stockton, Lodi,
and Tracy. Assisting the host
ess were Mmes. George Filpi
and William McCown.
Pouring were Mmes. Filpi,
McCown, Bruno Lanzarotti,
Frank Butler.
Guests were Mmes. Leon
Happell, Charles S t e b b i n s ,
Warner Striplin, Roy Mallery,
Vincent Owyoung, John Berry,
Frank Romano, Gene Meister,
jand Louis Shoneff.

Pharmaceutical Auxiliary Is
Sponsor of Show's Premiere

San Joaquin County Wom Kappa Sigma, national profes
en's Auxiliary to the Califor sional organization for wom
nia Pharmaceutical Associa en pharmacy students. Mem
tion will sponsor a "Premiere bers of Kappa Psi and Phi
Performance for Pharmacy" of Delta Chi, men's pharmacy so
the Pacific Theatre production cieties, will usher.
of T. S. Eliot's "The Cocktail Mrs. Roy L. Bullard is gen
Party" March 9 in Pacific Au eral chairman of the benefit.
ditorium.
Her committee chairmen are
The premiere will be the or Mmes. Ivan W. Rowland, re
ganization's semi-annual fund- freshments; George Filpi, Wil
raising event, and a portion of liam McCown, invitations; and
the proceeds will benefit the Maynard Hughes, publicity.
school of pharmacy at Univer Mrs. Bruno Lanzarotti, new
sity of the Pacific.
president of the San Joaquin
Invitations to the premiere Auxiliary, is helping to coordi
are being sent to local medical, nate plans for the benefit per
dental, and allied health per formance.
sonnel and members of Stock- Also assisting the auxiliary
iton women's organizations. with plans for the premiere
(Members of the Stanislaus, are members of the Central
San Francisco, Sacramento, Valley Pharmaceutical Associ
Contra Costa, and Peninsula ation and Allied Drug Travel
Women's Auxiliaries have also ers Association.
been invited to attend the per Mrs. Bullard has extended a
formance.
general invitation to all inter
"The Cocktail Party," which ested persons to attend the]
is being directed by DeMarcus premier. Reservations may be;
Brown, will open March 10 in made with Mrs. E. J. SchwinitPacific Theatre.
zer at HO 2-3869 or Mrs. i
During the intermission re Hughes, HO 3-7126.
freshments will be served to
I premiere guests in the theatre
lobby.
Hostesses will be members of
(Pacific's chapter of Lamba

'COCKTAIL PARTY'
TICKET SALES
OPEN MONDAY
Box office sales for Pacific
Theatre's production of T. S.
Eliot's "The Cocktail Party"
will begin Monday. Reserva
tions may be made by dialing
HO 2-8676.
The show will be presented
March 10 and 11, 17 and 18 at
8:30 p.m. in Pacific Theatre.
There will be a premiere show
ing sponsored by the San Joa
quin County Auxiliary to the
California Pharmaceutical As
sociation March 9 for the bene
fit of University of the Pacific
School of Pharmacy.
"The Cocktail Party" will
mark the final appearances of
five seniors at the university.
In leading roles are Rod Elin,
Fred Vallier, Suzanne Salbach,
Pat Cornell, and Roy Ryan.
Also in the cast will be Carol
McFarland, Jim Gardner, and
Barbara Kilgore. DeMarcus
Brown is directing the play.

HELEN FJLYNN

AIL PARTY'SUCCESSFUL

years from now may still have [excellent production to the
Of the Record Staff
the same reaction.
Just before the curtain rose For if the idea of "the play's work.
The settings by Curt Ennen
last night on a special preview
thing" ever fit a theatrical for a modern drawing room
of Pacific Theatre's production the
is "The Cocktail and a psychiatrist's consulta
of T. S. Eliot's "The Cocktail piece itEliot's
work today is tion room are superb and MarP a r t y , " d i r e c t o r D e M a r c u s Party."
just
as
vivid,
just
as contro cia Lou Brown has designed
Brown, told the audience that
versial,
and
in
a
sense
just as and executed a complete ward
when he first saw this play:
surprising and baffling as it robe specifically for the play.
"I knew I had seen some was when he wrote it more
thing phenomenal, but I than a dozen years ago. Some A few changes have been
wasn't sure just what it was." may see in it a morality play, made in the Eliot piece. The
He added that audiences ten some will see a sophisticated locale has been changed from
London to the United States
drawing room comedy in the and more emphasis has been
(fashion of Noel Coward, others placed on the smart dialogue.
I will see mysticism, and still Perhaps this has detracted to
others will be bored.
some degree the emphasis on
AUDIENCE CHOICE
the depth of dimension of the
The audience itself deter characters themselves, but it is
mines what it sees in this story effective.
laid against the modern world Rod Elin handles the role of
and its multiple problems ac the psychiatrist who mouths
centuated by an inability to Eliot's opinions of modern man
face reality.
and his problems beautifully.
Pacific Theatre has given an I He is almost the catalyst for
i the decisions of the s e v e r a 1
characters who consult him.
Equally good performances are
turned in by Fred Vallier and
Suzanne Salbach as the es
tranged couple whose mar
riage is saved by their decision
to "accept the burdens of their
consciences."
McFARLAND GOOD
Carol McFarland is very
good as Julia — whose inter
ference saves the fortunes of
her friends — and Pat Cornell
is most effective in the role of
Celia, the young woman who is
willing to meet life and accept
what her decision may bring.
OTHERS IN CAST
Others in the good cast are
James Gardner, Roy Ryan,
Barbara Kilgore, and Thomas
Rothenburg.
But it is the play that is to
be remembered most . . . the
observations of Eliot as ex
pressed by such phrases as "we
die to one another daily
what we know of other people
is only our memory of the mo
ments during which we knew
them. And they have changed
since then. At every meeting
we are meeting a stranger."
Last night's premiere was
attended by members and
guests of the San Joaquin
County Auxiliary of the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Associ
ation. The play will open to
night at 8:30 o'clock for the
public. It will be continued to
morrow night and again next
Friday and Saturday.

PACIFIC PLAYERS — Suzanne Salbach
and Fred Vallier are hosts for "The
Cocktail Party," the T.S.Eliot play Pacific
Theatre is presenting this weekend and

next as its
ing curtain is 8:30 p.m. Friday in Pacific
Auditorium.
(Record photo)
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Ph armaceutical _
Auxiliary H a s
New Off icers

MRS. ROY BULLARD
Pharmacy premiere planner

1961

h

THURSDAY, MAY 4 , 1961

Mrs. Bruno Lanzarotti was
elected president of the San
Joaquin Women's Auxiliary to.
the California Pharmaceutical
Association at the April meet
ing in Risso's.
Installation ceremonies will
be held in June and will be
followed by a barbecue for
members and their husbands.
Mrs. Lanzarotti is also pres
ident of the Soroptimist Club Ji
and is a member of the Busi- -m
iness and Professional Women. g|
Serving with Mrs. Lanzarott>fe,
will be Mmes. Gene Meister,
first vice-president; H e n r y
Hunger, second vice-president;
Emmons Roscoe, treasurer;
Lloyd Organ, recording secre
tary, and Francis Wilson of
Lodi, corresponding secretary.
MRS. BRUNO LANZAROTTI
Heads Auxiliary

III III
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Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary to
Have Benefit
The San Joaquin County
Auxiliary to the California
Pharmaceutical Association is
announcing plans for an "Ele
gantes Modes de Paris" fashion
show which will be staged
Sept. 30 in Stockton Golf and
Country Club.
Mrs. Ivan W. Rowland is
chairman of the fashion show,
1 roceeds from which will beneiit the Student Loan Fund of
t he auxiliary. Elizabeth Arden
c f San Francisco fashions wiil
1 e shown featuring designs by
J acques Heim, Jean Patou,
I ina Ricca, and Madelaine de
1 ,auch. The local benefit will
1 e the first fall showing of
t aese designers' creations on
t ae West Coast.
The affair will include a
1 mcheon with a French side|alk cafe theme with tables
c rcling the pool.
Assisting with plans for the
f ishion show and luncheon are
Mmes. Frank Butler and Orville Fox, decorations; Leon
F appell, Roy Bullard, Charles
Michelotti, patrons; Angelo
Sanguinetti, Earl Vollbrecht,
fickets; William McCown and
I eorge Filpi, invitations;
lenry Hunger, properties, and
aynard Hughes, publicity.
Mrs. Jerry Mann is handling
publicity for the affair in Lodi.
Mrs. Francis Wilson is in
charge of tickets in Lodi and
Mrs. Joseph Rose is t i c k e t
chairman in Tracy.
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Aquatic Show Will Precede
Parade of French Fashions

A crowd of nearly 700 men
and women is anticipated for
next Saturday afternoon's
fashion show, "Elegantes
Modes de Paris," to be staged
around the Stockton Golf and
Country Club swimming pool.
Guests will be entertained
with a water ballet during the
preliminary cocktail hour, ac
cording to Mrs. Ivan Rowland,
who is directing plans for the
San Joaquin Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary's ambitious benefit
event.
Mrs. Syd Mardon, a North
west championship diver, will
lead off the aquatic presenta
tion. She has arranged for the
appearance of Papsy and Darlene Georgian, national title
winners, who will perform a
solo water ballet and diving
exhibition. The talented young
sisters will arrive from Lafay
ette.
Following the noon cocktail
hour, luncheon will be served
at 1 o'clock at tables set up
around the pool.
The fashion show, featuring
professional models in couture
creations from Elizabeth Arden's, will begin about 2
o'clock.

A French sidewalk cafe at
mosphere will be created for
Saturday's luncheon and style
parade. Three bars, each dec
orated with a striped awning,
will be set up on the Country
Club terraces.
A number of out-of-town
guests are expected, for invita
tions were issued to Pharmacy
Auxiliaries in Stanislaus, Con
tra Costa, Shasta, and Ala
meda counties, Eureka, Sacra
mento, Fresno, San Francisco,
and the Peninsula, as well as
the Central Valley unit.
Remembering the parking
difficulties encountered when
a similar show was staged two
years ago, local auxiliary mem
bers have arranged for "limou
sine service" from the Country
Club gate to the clubhouse.
Eight members of Phi Delta
Chi, a pharmacy fraternity at
University of the Pacific, will
transport guests to the lunch
eon site.
Reservations for the public
event are still being accepted
by Mmes. Angelo Sanguinetti;
HO 3-1811; B. J. Schweinitzer,
HO 2-3869; Frank Butler, GR
7-2366, and Maynard Hughes,
HO 3-7126.

1&e Social Record
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Pharmacy Auxiliary Plans Its
Second French Fashion Show

When members of the San noon will precede the poolsid.e
Joaquin Pharmaceutical Aux luncheon this year.
iliary present "Elegantes Eight professional model;?
Modes de Paris" Sept. 30 in from San Francisco will then
Stockton Golf and Country appear in a wide range of high
Club, they hope to equal the fashion ensembles imported
success of a similar fashion from Paris. Original creations
show staged two years ago.
by French couturiers Jaques
The 1959 event, also staged Heim, Jean Patou, Nina Ricci
outdoors around the Country and Madeleine de Rauch will
Club swimming pool, attracted be seen for the first time in
a capacity crowd of 700 guests. this area.
Members discussed plans for
Modeling platforms will be
their second benefit show fea placed at intervals around
turing Elizabeth Arden fash the pool to give all guests a
ions during a luncheon meet clear view.
ing Friday at the Country In keeping with the theme,
Club with Mrs. Bruno Lanza decorations will represent the
rotti presiding .
mood of French sidewalk cafes.
Mrs. Ivan Rowland, whose Mrs. Frank Butler is decora
husband is dean of the Phar tions chairman, assisted by
macy School at University of Mrs. Orville Fox.
the Pacific, is general chair Mmes. William McCown
man of the event. Proceeds will and George Filpi, co-chairbe added to a student loan men, have mailed invitations
fund established two years to a number of local women's
ago with $1,000 raised from organizations and groups al
lied with the pharmacy pro
the auxiliary's first show.
Last year the pharmacists' fession.
wives sponsored a theater The show is open to the pub
party to supplement the fund, lie, and reservations are being
which provides financial as accepted by Mrs. Maynard
sistance to pharmacy students Hughes, HO 3-7126, and Mrs
Angelo Sanguinetti, HO 3-1811,
at Pacific.
A no-host cocktail hour at Special tables will be re
served for patrons and patron
esses of the show, and a "stag"
table will be set aside for
masculine viewers not seated
with their wives.
Mrs. Lanzarotti, patrons
chairman, is being assisted by
Mmes. Leon Happell, Roy Bul
lard, and Charles Michelotti.
Assisting the ticket chair
man, Mrs. Sanguinetti, are
She San Joaquin ^Pharmaceutical <_Auxiliary
Mmes. Earl Vollbrecht, Cisco
Kihara, Edward Allec, Ken
cordially invite you and your friends
neth Olsen, Lloyd Organ, Os
to attend
car Pearson, Carl Riedesel, Em
mons Roscoe, and Ernest
"ELEGANTES MODES DE PARIS"
Shropshire.
Mrs. Joseph Rose is hand
for the benefit of it's Student -Coan Zand
ling tickets and publicity in
the Tracy area, and the Lodi
Presenting Ekzaketk Arden Faskions
representatives are Mrs. Jerry
Mann, publicity, and Mrs.
Stockton Golf and Country Club
Francis Wilson, tickets.
Others on the planning
committee are Mrs. Eugene
September 30, 1961
No Host Cocktail Hour
Meister, programs; Mrs.
Donation $5.00
12:00 Noon
Hughes, publicity, assisted by
Mrs. Elbert Schweinitzer, and
For Reservations Call HOwari 3-7126
Mrs. Henry Hunger, properties,
assisted by Mmes. Oscar Pet
erson, Kenneth Groves, and
Schweinitzer.
,
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Student Loan Fund to Benefit
From Poolside Fashion Show
A sidewalk cafe decor fea-,cal Association, will arrive
turing red and white awnings from Berkeley as a special
will be arranged tomorrow guest of the local group.
around the pool of Stockton The purpose of the show is
Golf and Country Club, where to raise money for the Student
Loan Fund in Pharmacy at
a capacity crowd is expected university of the Pacific. At
for the style show titled "Ele- its first show, staged two
gantes Modes de Paris."
years ago, the auxiliary raised
The show is sponsored by $1,000, which was donated in
the San Joaquin Pharmaceuti-1 toto to the School of Pharcal Auxiliary. Fall creations macy to aid three students,
by French couturiers will be Last March the auxiliary
presented by models from Eliz-j sponsored the first night of

PARIS IN THE AUTUMN . . . Two of the
local Pharmaceutical Auxiliary members
planning next Saturday's Parisian fashion
show are Mrs. Eugene Meister (left) and
Mrs. Frank Butler. They are shown with
a pair of French poodles, who will add to

the atmosphere at Stockton Golf and
Country Club during the elaborate party.
Fall creations by French couturiers will
be modeled around the swimming pool
after the 1 o'clock lunch.

abeth Arden's Studio in San "The Cocktail Party" by T. S.
f/ancisco,
Lillian Mac- Eliot at University of the Pa-!
Millan as commentator.
cific, and proceeds again went
A water ballet will coincide into the fund. A $300 check
with the cocktail hour at noon. was presented by Mrs. Bruno
Luncheon will follow, and theLanzarotti, president to Dr
style show will begin around; Ivan W. Rowland, dean of the
Lm' _ .
School of Pharmacy, on May
Mrs. John A. Foley, presi- 20.
;
dent of the Women's Auxiliary Rpf,,-™
1QcQ
to the California Pharmaceuti-0 ®eyween 1959 and the prestlme>

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
and the
STUDENT BRANCH
o f the
AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

Present
THE SIXTH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

donations

received

by the school from various
groups have amounted to
$6,565, enabling at least 20
students to continue their
educations.
Patrons of tomorrow's show)
include Mmes. Anne Arnold!
and Cisco Kihara, Messrs. and
Mmes. Lee R. Auten, George
Bechloff, Dahl B u r n h a m ,
Claude Busick, Frank Butler'
Edgar M. Crigler, Leon Hap
pen, and Maynard Hughes.
Others are Messrs. and
Mmes. Bruno L a n z a r o t t i ,
Frank McKeegan, Eugene J.
Meister, Jess R. Rudkin, Angelo Sanguinetti, Francis Wil
son, and Robert R. Winterberg, all of Stockton; Assem
blyman and Mrs. Robert Monagan and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rose, all of Tracy.
Other patrons include Drs.
and Mmes. Robert Burns, U. S.
Ives, Samuel L. Meyer, Carl
Riedesel, and Ivan Rowland,
all of Stockton, Mr. and Mrs'
Ted F. Baun and Mr. and Mrs.
J• M. Winton, all of Fresno.
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MRS. GENE MEISTER
New auxiliary leader

MRS. JERRY MANN
Receives gavel

(Hubert Miller)

Pharmacy
Auxiliary Has
New Slate

Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary Seats
New Officers
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Serving with her will be
Mmes. Francis Wilson of Lodi,
first vice-president: C i s c o
Kihara, treasurer; R o b e r t
Mann, recording secretary;
Donald Peckinpaugh, corres
ponding secretary; G r e e n ,
parliamentarian; James King,
publicity, and Ivan Rowland,
public relations.
Annual activities of the
group include an early spring
rummage sale and two firstnighter performances at the
Playbox. The auxiliary also
plans to continue its Show
Glove newsletter and is mak
ing plans for a Christmas gift
project for Stockton Chil
dren's Home. Other projects
are a scholarship for a worthy
pharmacy student and a new
fund to provide a lounge or
room for the proposed phar
macy building at Pacific,
which is slated to be com
pleted in 1967.
The auxiliary's next meet
ing is slated for 1 p.m.
Wednesday in the home of
Mrs. Francis Wilson, 810 W.
Elm, Lodi. Mrs. Norman Bush
of the Dawn Society will dis
cuss the eye bank.
Mmes. Rowland and Wil
liam McCown assisted Mrs.
Green with hostess duties at
the evening dessert following
the installation rites.

San Joaquin County Phar
macy Auxiliary installed a
new slate of officers Wednes
day evening in the Riviera
Cliffs home of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Green.
Tiki torches in the back gar
den of the residence set the
scene for the candlelight cere
mony. Dr. Ivan Rowland, deah
of the University of the Pa
cific School of Pharmacy, in
stalled the officers.
Heading the slate for the
coming year will be Mrs.
Jerry Mann of Lodi. Her hus
band, a graduate of Pacific's
pharmacy school several years
ago, is now a pharmacist in
Lodi. She is a tennis enthu
siast and served as second and
first vice-president before re
ceiving the leader's gavel.

Mrs. Gene Meister was in
stalled as president of the San
Joaquin County Pharmaceuti
cal Association Auxiliary Wed
nesday by Dr. Ivan Rowland,
I dean of the University of the
Pacific's School of Pharmacy.
Mrs. Meister's staff is mad6
up of Mmes. Henry Hunger,
vice-president; Gerry Mann,
second vice-president; Ronald
Tom, corresponding secretary;
Max Polinsky, recording secre
tary, and Jim McGinnis, treas
urer.
Mrs. George Johansen was
, hostess fof the event in her
home, and Adele Duncan of
Charm, Inc., presented the
program.
Co-hostess was Mrs. Anton
Musseiman.
The December meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs.
Cisco Kihara and will feature
a gift exchange.
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First Foster Booklet
Compiled by Mrs. James C. King and
Mrs. Ivan Rowland, with the help
of the executive committee, 1965

SAN JOAQUIN PHARMACY AUXILIARY
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Son Joaquin Pharmacy Auxiliary
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Installation of Officers 1964
at home of Mrs. Thomas Green
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Mmes. Mann, Wilson, Peckinpough
Kihara

Pharmacy Pete
Flaming plum puddings
decorated with holly set a fes
tive mood for the Christmas
party San Joaquin Pharmacy
Auxiliary held Tuesday eve
ning in the West Pearl Street
home of Mrs. Lloyd Organ.
Mrs. Ivan W. Rowland
served as co-hostess for fcl:i¥
event.
\
This year, instead of ex
changing gifts among them
selves, members took gifts for
Stockton Children's Home.
Plans for the coming months
include a "first nighter" thea
ter party next Friday at the
Pacific Play box, a January
luncheon honoring Mrs.
Jerome Brockman of S e a l
Beach, state president; a Feb
ruary program on flower ar
ranging by Mrs. Harry Nies,
and a talk on hypnotism by
Dr. John Sheldon at the March
meeting.
Mrs. Norman Bush of the
Dawn Society will speak on
the eye bank at an April meet
ing; members will exchange
recipes at an informal gather
ing in May, and the year will
close with a June install" ion
of officers.

Candle lighting ceremony

February 1965
San Joaquin Pharmacy Auxiliary luncheon
Mmes, Rowland, brockman (State Pres.),
Mann (local Pres.), Wilson, linda Mann,
Erlenbusch, (The Ranch).

Stockton (Calif.) Record
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 13, 1365

i Pharmacists'Wives to Have Official Visit
Members of San Joaquin
County Auxiliary to the Cali
fornia Pharmaceutical Asso
ciation will welcome state aux
iliary officers at a 1 p.m.
luncheon meeting Friday at
the Ranch.

Special guests will be Mrs.
Jerome Brockman of Seal
Beach, state president, and
Mrs. George Backus, state secretary. Mrs. Brockman will
give her annual address following her introduction by

Mrs. Iva:. Fowland.
Entertainment will be pro
vided by two University of the
Pacific pharmacy students.
Robert Pori will play the vio
lin, and Thomas Tallerico,
tenor, will present an aria

from "Don Giovanni" a n d a
selection from "Kismet."
Mrs. Jerry Mann of Lodi
will preside at a short busi
ness meeting. Spring projects
for the group include a rum
mage sale and theater party.
Mrs. Thomas F. Green is!
creating floral topiary trees
as centerpieces for the event J

S+oclcton, San Joaquin County, California — Monday, March 8, 1965
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ACROSS THE RIVER — This plot plan
shows the location of the new School of
Pharmacy the University of the Pacific
will develop across the Calaveras River
from its present campus. The school,
which will be on a six-acre site adjacent
to Pacific Avenue, will be the first expan
sion of the university across the river.
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Auxiliary Sets
First-Nig hter
Playbox Party

PHARMACY SCHOOL—This is the new School of Phar
macy the University of the Pacific hopes to develop on
the north side of the Calaveras River adjacent to Pacific
Avenue. The unusual rotunda with fluted roof (left) will
house five auditoriums and will serve not only students

but others as a conference center. The exterior walls of
the buildings will be of pre-cast materials styled with
contemporary lines but keeping the brick facades to tie
into the gothic style of the present campus. See story
one page one.

San Joaquin County Pharm
acy Auxiliary will sponsor the
second in a series of firstnighter Playbox theater par
ties when members and guests
attend Friday night's perform
ance of "The Chalf Garden."
Mrs. David Banks will head
the committee serving refresh
ments during intermission,
and tickets may be obtained
at the door or with Mrs. Carl
Riedesel at 477-4620.
Dr. John Sheldon, a local
physician, was guest speaker
for a recent meeting of the
auxiliary held in the Riviera
Cliffs home of Mrs. Thomas
J. Green. He discussed benefits
obtained through the use of
hypnosis in medicine.
Mrs. Cisco Kihara was cohostess at the meeting that
featured a St. Patrick's Day
theme in decorations of sham
rocks and white carnations.
Mrs. Jerry Monn of Lodi
presided at the meeting, and
the group reviewed the suc
cess of their recent rummage
sale, of which Mrs. Gene Meister was chairman.

"

Area Pharmacy
Group Begins
New Season

Committee chairmen are
Mmes. David Banks, programs
and hostesses; James King,
publicity; Ivan Rowland, pub
lic relations and student pro
curement; Thomas J. Green,
legislation; Tom Chapman and
Connor Sutton, membership;
David Banks, show globe; Jer-

1965 - 66

Pharmacy auxiliary head

Mrs. Wilson is New I ^eacler
of County Pharmacy Auxiliary
Be sure to tune in
"YOUR COMMUNITY PHARMACIST
AND YOUR GOOD HEALTH"
KOVR (Channel 13) 9 - 10 a.m., June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

regular KOVR (ChMneTl^fs^ri^durkig ^EachonI Produced by

the

under UOP Pharm.cy

Carlo Michelotti '61, is host for all five programs

Pharmacy Alumni Council on the University's
5

» 10

* beingd.veloped

Community Pharmacist and Your Good Health."

"™story of Pharmacy" - Dr. Robert Mann '64, moderator.
Panel - Professor Cisco Kihara, Dr. Jean Matuszak,
Dr John K. Brown, UOP School of Pharmacy faculty members .

superintendent, Secondary Education, Stockton Unified School District.311 °
UOP School
Stewart^'

ofPphamacyEdUCatI°n
Pharmacist"

"
"

DaVld BankS

Gerald

64' moderator-

Panel

arC°tlC Enforcement>

Wayne Jordan, assistant

" Dean Ivan W. Rowland, Dr. Donald Pace of the

Biagini '60, moderator. Panel - Carlo Michelotti, Kathy Owyoung '59, Charles

ALL PROGRAMS TELECAST ON KMJ-TV, FRESNO, ONE WEEK EARLIER - INVITE YOUR FRIENDS TO TUNE IN.

UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY

MRS. MANN

BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
ON A PROVEN PHARMACY PROGRAM

MRS. FRANCIS WILSON
ry Mann, Lodi, state president's
luncheon;
Michael Harmon,
Lodi, Christmas gifts; Norman
Hunger, ways and means; Wm.
McCown, rummage sale, and
telephone, Max Polinsky, Stock
ton, and Mrs. Warren Dow,
Lodi.
Mrs. Wilson, president suc
ceeding Mrs. Mann, is mother
of two teenage boys and the
wife of a Lodi pharmacist. She
is an active golfer and a crafts
enthusiast and also is a past
president of Xi Alpha Phi Chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi.
Auxiliary members were busy
during the past year with
money making project of fi
nance a $400 award to Miss
Frances Botto, Stockton, at the
annual Pharmacy Awards Ban
quet. They also started a fund
for furnishings for a room in
the new pharmacy building soon
to be built.
The installation meeting also
served as the annual joint meet
ing between the local auxiliary
and the junior auxiliary, which
is made up of pharmacy stu
dent wives.
Since many pharmacy wives
go directly into the various
state auxiliaries after their hus
bands graduate, the meetings
provide an opportunity for the
wives to become familiar with
auxiliary procedure.
'Phar-Mrs.' guests for the eve
ning included Mmes. Ronald
Maria, Robert Novack, B r i a n
Heller, Michael Celayeta, Rich
ard McNeese, Michael Flana
gan, Jack Reed.
Wives of graduating seniors
in the club attending the meet
ing were Mmes. John Reis,
Jack McKelvey, Michael Craw
ford and Paul De Grazia.

The new president of San [Organ, auditor; Thomas J.
Joaquin County Pharmacy Green, parliamentarian, and
Auxiliary, Mrs. Francis Wilson James C. King, historian.
of Lodi, was installed with her Committee chairmen named
staff during a recent candle by the president are Mmes.
light ceremony in the home of Banks, programs and host
esses; King, publicity; Ivan
Mrs. Norman Hunger.
Rowland, public relations and
Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean of student procurement; Green,
the School of Pharmacy at legislation; Chapman and Con
University of the Pacific, con nor Sutton, membership;
Banks, Show Globe; Jerry
ducted the ceremony.
Mann of Lodi, retiring presi
Serving with Mrs. Wilson for dent, state president's lunch
the coming year will be Mmes. eon; Michael Harmon of Lodi,
David Banks, first vice-presi Christmas gifts; Hunger, ways
dent; Tom Chapman, second and means; William McCown,
vice-president; Cisco Kihara, rummage sale, and Max Polin
treasurer; Kenneth Erlen- sky and Warren Dow, tele
busch of Lodi, recording sec phone.
retary; Thomas F. Green, cor
responding secretary; Lloyd Mrs. Wilson, wife of a Lodi
pharmacist, is the mother of
two teen-age boys. An active
golfer and crafts enthusiast,
she is a past president of Xij
Alpha Phi Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi Sorority.
Auxiliary members, through
their fund-raising efforts, were
able to award a $400 scholar
ship this year to Miss Frances
Botto, a pharmacy student.
The North Stockton home of
Mrs. Norman Hunger provided They also have begun working
the setting June 2 for installa on a fund to furnish a room
tion of officers for the San in the new pharmacy building
Joaquin County Pharmacy Aux to be constructed at Pacific.
Guests at the installation
iliary. Mrs. Max Polinsky was
meeting included members of
co-hostess.
Dean Ivan Rowland, dean of Phar-Mrs., a group made up
the Pharmacy School at the of pharmacy students' wives,
University of the Pacific, con who will later become mem
ducted the traditional candle- bers of the auxiliary. They
were Mmes. Ronald Maria,
lighting ceremony.
Officers lighting a candle for Robert Novak, Brian Heller,
the coming year were Mmes. Michael Celayeta, Richard Mc
Francis Wilson, Lodi, presi Neese, Michael Flanagan, and
dent; David Banks, first vice Jack Reed. Wives of graduat
president; Tom Chapman, sec ing pharmacy seniors attend
ond vice president; Cisco Ki ing were Mmes. John Reis,
hara, treasurer; Kenneth Erlen- Jack McKelvey, Michael Craw
busch, Lodi, recording secre ford, and Paul Di Grazia.
tary; Thomas F. Green, cor
Mrs. Polinsky served as coresponding secretary; Lloyd hostess with Mrs. Hunger.

Pharmacy Gals
Install By
Candlelight

Organ, auditor; Thomas J.
Green, parliamentarian, and
James C, King, historian.

M e m b e r s and prospective
members of San Joaquin Coun
ty Pharmacy Auxiliary met re
cently in the Lodi home of
Mrs. Mike Harmon for their j
first get-together of the new
season.
Mrs. Kenneth Erlenbusch!
served as co-hostess for the
event, which included a show
ing of hand-beaded sweaters
from Hong Kong by Mrs. Jo
seph Zetter and a short busi-;
ness meeting, with Mrs. Francis
Wilson of Lodi presiding.
Prospective member attend
ing were Mmes. Robert Ito,
Larry Westgate, and Kenji Yoshimura, all of Lodi, and
Mmes. Roger Murdock and
William Borris of Stockton.
Women associated in any
way with pharmacy are in
vited to attend auxiliary meet-1
ings. Further information may
be obtained from Mrs. Tom
Chapman, membership chair
man, at 477-1970.

Pharmacy
Wives Wrap
Yule Presents
Members of San Joaquin
County Pharmacy Auxiliary
gathered for their Christmas
meeting recently in the Lodi
home of their president, Mrs.
Francis Wilson.
They arrived with un
wrapped gifts for Mary Gra
ham Hall, and each member
wrapped a present brought by
another affiliate. Prizes were
given for the most beautiful
and the most imaginative gift
wrappings.
Mrs. Mike Harmon of Lodi
is chairman for the annual
gift project.
y
During the meeting, mem
bers reviewed their November
sale held in Mrs. Wilson's
garage. Mrs. Carl Riedesel was
chairman of the project.
The group also made plans
for its annual president's
luncheon, which is slated for
Jan. 3 at Stockton Inn.
Mrs. Marie Kuck of San
Francisco, state president of
the Women's Auxiliary tp the
California Pharmaceutical As
sociation, will be the honored
guest.
Mrs. Thomas Green is in
charge of the luncheon and is
accepting reservations at
477-0644. Mrs. Jerry Mann of
Lodi is heading the decora
tions committee.
For the Christmas meeting.
Mrs. Kenneth Erlenbusch of
Lodi prepared wine cake to
serve during the refreshment
hour.
_
t

S.F.Pharmacist
Honored by
Local AuxiliaryJ

San Joaquin Pharmacy Aux
iliary honored Mrs. Marie
Kuck of San Francisco, state
president of the Women's Aux
iliary to the California Phar
maceutical Association, at a
recent luncheon in the Stock
ton Inn.
Mrs. Kuck is director of
pharmaceutical service at St.
Luke's Hospital in San Fran
cisco and a member of the
American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, American Phar
maceutical Association, and
American Institute of History
of Pharmacy. She has held of
fices at all levels in the phar
maceutical organizations and
was the first woman president
of the Northern California So
ciety of Hospital Pharmacists.
Mrs. Thomas F. Green was
chairman of the local event,
and Mrs. Jerry Mann of Lodi
created the table decorations
—butterflies made of crushed
glass and resin.
The honored guest and her
traveling companion, Mrs.
George Frey of San Francisco,
state auxiliary secretary, were
presented charms by the local
president, Mrs. Francis Wilson
of Lodi.
Bill Barker, who directs a
children's program for radio
station KUOP,sang folksongs,
and Robert Pori, a pharmacy
student at Pacific, presented
violin selections, accompanied
by Miss Bonnie Beckler.
Members of Phar-Mrs., wives
of UOP pharmacy students
j will be guests of the auxiliary
lat a February meeting in Lodi.

Cake Decorating
For Pharmacy
Auxiliary
Mrs. Homer H. Noss, a mem
ber of the Stockton Recreation
Department, will demonstrate
the art of cake decorating dur
ing the next meeting of the San
Joaquin County Pharmacy Aux-'
iliary Nov. 3.
The 8 p.m. meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Tom Chap
man, 537 Skye Court "B", Stock
ton.
During the business meeting,
the group will discuss ways and
means projects and will further
plans for a garage rummage sale
Nov. 20.
The group plans a potluck
supper Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Richard Mc
Neese, 2206 Monte Diablo Ave.
Hostesses are members of the
Student Wives Club of the Na
tional Auxiliary to the American
Pharmaceutical Association.

Cake Decor
Methods Set
for Auxil iary

A cake decorating demon
stration will highlight Wed
nesday's meeting of San Joa
quin County Pharmacy Auxi
liary.
Members will gather at 8
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Tom
Chapman, 537 Skye Court B,
with Mrs. James C. King as
co-hostess.
Mrs. Homer H. Noss of the
Stockton Recreation Depart
ment will give the demonstra
tion.
Mrs. David Banks, vice-pres
ident, will officiate at the busi
ness meeting. The group will
discuss ways and means proj
ects for the year and a Nov.
20 rummage sale.
Members will gather for a
potluck dinner at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 18 in the home of Mrs.
Richard McNeese, 2206 Monte
Diablo. Hostesses for the event
will be members of the Stu
dent Wives Club of the Na
tional Auxiliary to the Ameri
can Pharmaceutical Associa
tion.
Several auxiliary members
attended recent regional meet
ings. Mmes. Banks and Chap
man attended the interim
meeting of the Women's Auxi
liary to the California Phar
maceutical Association in San
Francisco. Mmes. Ivan Row
land and Cisco Kihara were
at the joint meeting of the
American Association of Col
lege of Pharmacy and the Na
tional Association of Boards
of Pharmacy; District Eight,
in Las Vegas.

lodi N«ws-Santin«l
Thurs., Nov, 18, 1965

I Garage Sale
* Planned By
Pharmacy Aux
A garage sale is planned by
the San Joaquin County Pharm
acy Auxiliary Saturday at 810
W. Elm Street, hours 9 a.m. to
6 p.m.
Proceeds from the sale, which
will include baby clothes, adult
and children's clothing and
household furnishings, will go
toward "grant in aid" to a
pharmacy student at UOP.
Anyone wishing to donate,
may call Mrs. Francis B. Wil
son, 369-4022.

——————————
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Cisco Kiliara ^
Has Formula
for Success

smm
iim aaa# of this organization shall bs San Joaquin County
woman s Auxiliary to tha California fharaiaceutical Association.

MfZOLM II
Objects
objects of this Auxiliary shall bat
1*« ?o oaoouraga the daily 11 ting of the aoldaa iiula.
11 praoUcal *•**» *o *w* oadttrlng friendships
5*
3»
a0 function as a social and educational organisation,
presenting to the public and to organised civic, service
and educational groups, information concerning Pharmacy
and its importance in the health of the nation.
J!??**®, ^ maintain scholarships for nor thy students
enrolled in a College of Pharmacy and to further philaatropies in Pharmacy,
1
Article ill

11

H iii

Membership

If r ? i

i!fei.;:

Eligibility for aeanbersMp in this Auxiliary
shall bo confined to the following olassifiCBtioass
rflves,
mothers, sisters, daughters, and widows of
registered Pharmaoists.
(b)
M e n Registered rnaraiaeists.
(e)
omen owners of drug storee*
. °SProfessors
of a rocognla.o ooll.g. of fharaso,

a*
worth^rtf

vS
vo„e o.t

tta-

s

m&wm slmll consist of women who,
distinguished servioe, are thought
filstla?tlon*
fv
*h«y may be elected by a two-thirds
the asm worship pre sent at any meeting,
X?

***

H«"LT22SS.U
section 5,

A

9V8nt

* tee

member

any

the
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Auxiliary shall not have two

*mm»******«

be elected by a majority vota of

all members present at any regular meeting,
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Succ ess Capsules

Cisco Kihara Kinds Women Eq uallv
Adept at Pie Baking, Pill Making
By EDITH SAXE

affirmatively the question, teacher or doing research in
"Can
a woman successfully drug or chemistry firms.
"Women, because of their
combine
home, family, and
propensity for detail in fol
profession?"
She is proof pos Tempting Career
lowing directions and recipes,
Monetary compensation and
make excellent pharmacists." itive that a woman who has working conditions, particu
So states Mrs. Cisco Kihara, learned to harness her energy larly in California, are excel
assistant professor of phar and time will find her ma lent for the woman pharma
macy in University of the Pa turity an asset in conquering
cist. The Pacific School of
cific's Pharmacy School. And new fields.
Pharmacy,
already recognized
Mrs. Kihara, who studied for
for its excellence, has gradu
her career in pharmacy after 'Habit' of Accuracy
already attaining the status The soft spoken Mrs. Kihara ated 30 women pharmacists
of wife and mother, should feels that the field of phar since its first graduating class
macy is an especially good one in 1959.
know whereof she speaks.
In a book Macmillan Com for a woman and that, given Born in Seattle, Wash., Mrs.
moved with her family
pany is publishing called "Ca a good basic background in Kihara
reers for Women after Mar pharmacology, she could re to Idaho, where she married
Kihara, a dentist.
riage and Children" by Bar main aware of new trends and Tsunekichi
Always
interested
in studying
discoveries
while
fulfilling
her
bara Powell O'Neill, special
medicine,
she
returned to
note is made of Mrs. Kihara's role as wife, mother, and
career and its promise for the homemaker. She further be school when her first child, a
lieves women are particularly son, was two years old. She
mature, educated woman.
the field of pharmacy
Mrs. Kihara's life answers suited to the profession be chose
cause of their adept use of because the school was near
hands and meticulousness in her home and babysitting
following direction. The "hab neighbors were helpful.
it" of accuracy is a must for She received her bachelor of
science degree from Idaho
pharmacists.
State
College in 1931 and
In addition, she feels that
women have an altruistic taught part time until her
sense, a humanitarianism that husband's death in 1945. By
is important for anyone in this time her son was int den
tal school and the twin
public health.
Once a woman has obtained ters who came later had en
a basic knowledge of the sci tered high school.
ences and math, plus a good
liberal arts background, she Mother of Three
She raised her three chil
has a broad field of profes
sional choice in related! dren alone following the death
branches, Including work as a of her husband, teaching
chemist, biologist, bacteriolo- pharmacy full time. At the regist, hospital lab technician, i quest of Dr. Ivan Rowland,
~ '
i, - - re-fwy ? I dean of Pacific's School of
Pharmacy, she came to the
Pacific campus in 1957 from
Idaho State College. In 1961
she received a master of sci
ence degree in physiology and
pharmacology from University
of the Pacific.
As she says, "It hasn't been
easy, but it certainly has been
worth it." The rewards have
been great, including the joy
of being grandmother to the
14 children produced by her
son and two daughters. Her
son, Dr. Junior Tsuneaki Ki
hara, is a dentist. Her daugh
ters are Mrs. Bobby Endo and
Mrs. William Kawamura. All
three reside in Idaho.
The closeness of the family
is illustrated by the two sis
ters, who wanted to share
their brother's Japanese name.
One became Joanne Tsuneko
(the ko is Japanese feminiza
tion), and the other became
Marianne Akiko (adding ko to
the ending of his name).
Of the Record Staff
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A Busy Life
Mrs. Kihara is active in
many academic and profes
sional groups and has served
two successive terms as local
president of Altrusa Interna
tional, an executive and pro
fessional service group aimed
at furthering career opportu
nities for mature women.
She is a past president of
University of the Pacific's
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, na
tional scholastic honor society
covering all fields, and is presi
dent of the Pan-Pacific South
east Asia Women's Associa
tion, an organization that, in
cooperation with the United
Nations, is trying to upgrade
the status of women, particu
larly in the South Pacific.
But what, you ask, does she
do in her spare time — this
exemplary, well-organized wo
man? Well, right now she's
traveling in Malaysia. Her
itinerary lists Borneo, Singa
pore, Penang, Kuala Lumpur,
Bangkok, the Anghor Wat
Temple in Cambodia, Hong
Kong, Tokyo, and Honolulu.
Sound fascinating? And all
because she learned chemistry.
How about it, girls? Anyone
for "compounding" a little
batch of success capsules? Get
out the old school books.
There's still time, I'm told.

ot
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STANDING RULES

Pharmacy Ladies Greet

Article le In case of the Illness of a member the ChainaBn of the Bt-jxehlne
Committed shall send a card of attentions

A

In case of the serious illness or demise of a member of an
affiliate Auxiliary an appropriate message shall be sent*

The amount to be spent for these attentions shall be governt-d

fey the Executive Board®

Artisle 29 The Preaidant for the year shall b® the representative of the
Auxiliary at the Annual State Convention and shall attend all business and social;
meetings# If sh© shall not be able to attend, the choice shall b® from the
othor offieay® according to rank®
Article 3* The Auxiliary shall grant the President or h®r altenejij funds
to be used by her as delegate to the Annual State Convention, these funds to be
proportioned as follows*
For Southern California, * * „ Severity-five Dollars (1%0Q)
For Northern California.*« ^Fifty Dollars (#50.00)

Lambda

Article 4.

The Past Presidents shall be entertained by the Auxiliary at
the meeting in May®
Article 5®
and presented*
Article 6e

Kappa

A suitable gift for the retiring president shall be selected
There shall be a membership register at each- nesting*

Sigma

Article 7» A Treasury balance of at least Five Dollars (#5*00) shall fe«
maintained at ail times.
'
Article 8.
Kaefcj.ng*

The President shall read her yearly report at the *fev business

- tX A® :iac'3raiBS Executive Board shall ne®t with the outgoing Exe«ut'?ve
Board withir 50 days after election or within 50 days before installaticnT

luxiliary
ive F ) Ji I
udent Ai
mbers of San. paquin
Pharmacy tuxl Uar.v
recently in the new,Park
Drive home of Mrs. Ivan
and voted to donate
for a deserving pharstudent.
;-• b|
•s. Jerry Mann of Lod| pre
at the meeting a,nri
s. James King a^d Carl
;sel assisted Mrs. Ro\)
towlahd
hostess duties,
addition to the pharmacy
nt award that will be
Saturday at an awards
uet at y.
-sity of the
ic, thv,h'jH|;- y also will
ibutiyB *5TT its fundlg pic "
to the new
nacy building,
s. Rowland, who has
d as national chairman of
itudent Wives Clubs this
year, was selected to repthe auxiliary at t h e
>rnia Pharmaceutical Asion convention May 16 in
Springs, where she will
minated for unit organii chairman.
nbers who received comation from the president
itstanding contributions
: the year were Mmes.
Banks, editor of Show
newsletter; Riedesel and
as Green, first nighter
1 c i t y; Robert Mann
s, and Gene M e i s t e ?
sale.

Artiaic 10 Hew members tranefering fro* membership in a Colisge ffeamac/
Auxiliary shall be .exempt fro a dues until the following year®

Forest Lake
By Houbein,
Mrs. Wilson
holes-in-one have been
at the Forest Lake Golf
near Lodi in the past
days.
Houbein carded his ace
on the ISO yard
hole, using a five
Witnessing the shot
Virginia Houbein, HarHoward and John Ho
ward.
Mrs. Francis- Wilson aced
the lis yard third hole Tues
day. She used a five iron
with Mrs. Robert Handle,
Mrs. Stanley Bartels, James
Piazza and Charles Sherman
looking on.

"""""""nil

S.F.Pharmacist
Honored by
Local Auxiliary
San Joaquin Pharmacy Aux
iliary honored Mrs. Marie
Kuck of San Francisco, state
president of the Women's Aux
iliary to the California Phar
maceutical Association, at a
recent luncheon in the Stock
ton Inn.
Mrs. Kuck is director of
pharmaceutical service at St.
Luke's Hospital in San Fran
cisco and a member of the
American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, American Phar
maceutical Association, and
American Institute of History
of Pharmacy. She has held of
fices at all levels in the phar
maceutical organizations and
was the first woman president
of the Northern California So
ciety of Hospital Pharmacists.
Mrs. Thomas F. Green was
chairman of the local event,
and Mrs. Jerry Mann of Lodi
created the table decorations
—butterflies made of crushed
glass and resin.
The honored guest and her
traveling companion, Mrs.
George Frey of San Francisco,
state auxiliary secretary, were
presented charms by the local
president, Mrs. Francis Wilson
of Lodi
Bill Barker, who directs a
children's program for radio
station KUOP, sang folk songs,
and Robert Pori, a pharmacy
student at Pacific, presented
violin selections, accompanied
by Miss Bonnie Beckler.
kfembers of Phar-Mrs., wives
of UOP pharmacy students,
will be guests of the auxiliary
at a February meetipg In Lodi.
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Pharmacy Ladies Greet

STANDING RULES

State Prexy At Lunch

Artlole la In case of the illness of a member the Chairmen of the Sunshines
Ooiamittes shall tend a card of attention.
In case of the serious illness or demise of a member of en
affiliate Auxiliary an appropriate message shell bo sent*

The amount to be spent for these attentions shall be governed
by the Executive Boards
Article 2» The President for the year shall be the representative- of the
Mw<j.l„.,ary a c- the Annua.1. State Convention and shall attend all business sad social
Meetings, If sh© shall riot be able to attend* the choice shall be from the
other officers according to rank*
Article % The Auxiliary shall grant the Preside! t or her &lterna$*0 funds
to oe used by her as delegate to the Annual State Convention* these funds to ba
proportioned as follows*
For Southern California,. ,*Seventy-five Dollars (If5*00}
For Northern California,*Fifty Dollars ($50,00)
Article 4, The Past Presidents shall be entertained bv the AuxiBar/ at
the meeting in May,
.

Artiel*

5»

ana presented*

Articx® 6,

Ii

!

Colorful, crushed glass and cisco. She is also a member ojj
resin butterflies decorated the the American Society of Hosp»
tables at the annual president's ital Pharmacists, the American
luncheon, held recently at the Pharmaceutical Assoc 1 a t i o m
Stockton Inn by the San Joaquin and the American Institute of
History of Pharmacy. Beside*
County Pharmacy Auxiliary.
holding offices of president and
The affair honored Mrs. secretary of state, national, and
Marie Kuck of San Francisco, international pharmaceutical or«
state president of the Women's ganizations, she was the firs*
Auxiliary to the California Phar woman to be elected president
maceutical Association. Mrs. of the Northern California Soc*
Thomas P .Green was chair iety of Hospital Pharmacists. ;
man and Mrs. Jerry Mann of
Lodi, creator of the table decor. Entertainment Included folk
As a remembrance Mrs. songs by Hill Barker and
Kuck and Mrs. George Frey of violin solos of classical and!
San Francisco, state secretary, popular selections by Robert
were presented by local presi Pari, a University of the Pacific
dent, Mrs. Francis Wilson of pharmacy student. Miss Bonnie
Beckler served as accompanist.
Lodi.
Mrs. Kuck is the director of In February the auxiliary will
Pharmaceutical Association at meet in Lodi with the Pharmacy
St. Luke's Hospital in San Fran Wive's Club as their guests for
an annual joint meeting and a
i program on resin work
» » it fc

A suitable gift for the retiring president shall bo selected
There shall be a membership register at each meeting*

Article 7« A Treasury balance of at least- Five Dollars (#5,00) shall be
maintained at all tinea,
^ '
'
Article 8.,
meeting,

The Jr resident shall read her yearly report at the lav business
-

..r „„v 9, Ihe xneomxng Executive Board shall meet with the outfoinc
Beard witfalr 50 days after election or within .90 days before installation:

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY
TO THE

California Pharmaceutical Association
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Auxiliary Will
Give Pharmacy
Student Aid

S.F.Pfiarmacist
Honored by
Local Auxiliary

Members of S a nS-Jpaquln
County Pharmacy Auxiliary
met recently in the nc,wf Park
Woods Drive home of Mrs.' Ivan
Rowland and voted to donate
funds for a deserving phar
macy student.
Mrs. Jerry Mann of Lod} pre
sided a t t h e m e e t i n g %nri
Mmes. James King and Cai
•art
Riedesel assisted Mrs. Rowland
with hostess duties.
In addition to the pharmacy
student award that w i l l be
given Saturday at an awards
banquet at
... (-sity of the
Pacific, the;' "]®
y also will
contributi7;\ /I.-, its fund
raising pio *' '•"
to the new
pharmacy building.
Mrs. Rowland, who has
served as national chairman of
the Student Wives Clubs this
past year, was selected to rep
resent the auxiliary at t h e
California Pharmaceutical As
sociation convention May 16 in
Palm Springs, where she will
be nominated for unit organi
zation chairman.
Members who received com
mendation from the president
for outstanding contributions
during the year were Mmes.
David Banks, editor of Show
Globe newsletter; Riedesel and
Thomas Green, first nighter
publicity; Robert Mann
;a w a r d s , a n d G e n e M e i s t e ?
rummage sale.

San Joaquin Pharmacy Aux
iliary honored Mrs. Marie
Kuck of San Francisco, state
president of the Women's Aux
iliary to the California Phar
maceutical Association, at a
recent luncheon in the Stock
ton Inn.
Mrs. Kuck is director of
pharmaceutical service at St,
Luke's Hospital in San Fran
cisco and a member of the
American Society of Hospital
Pharmacists, American Phar
maceutical Association, and
American Institute of History
of Pharmacy. She has held of
fices at all levels in the phar
maceutical organizations and
was the first woman president
of the Northern California So
ciety of Hospital Pharmacists
Mrs. Thomas F. Green was
chairman of the local event,
and Mrs. Jerry Mann of Lodi
created the table decorations
—butterflies made of crushed
glass and resin.
The honored guest and her
traveling companion, Mrs.
George Frey of San Francisco,
state auxiliary secretary, were
presented charms by the local
president, Mrs. Francis Wilson
of Lodi.
Bill Barker, who directs a
children's program for radio
station KUOP, sang folk songs,
and Robert Pori, a pharmacy
student at Pacific, presented
violin selections, accompanied
by Miss Bonnie Beckler.
Members of Phar-Mrs., wives
of UOP pharmacy students,
will be guests of the auxiliary
at a February meetipg in Lodi.

Ke* ae?bfrs tra2eferins
membership in a Collage Hiarmae-/
Auxiliary shall be .exempt from dues until the following year.

Forest Lake
Aces By Houbein,
Mrs. Wilson
Two holes-in-one have been
fired at the Forest Lake Golf
Course near Lodi in the past
five days.
A1 Houbein carded his ace
Saturday on the 160 yard
fourth hole, using a five
iron. Witnessing the shot
were Virginia Houbein, Har
riett Howard and John Ho
ward.
Mrs. Franc:-, Wilson aced
the lis yard third hole Tues
day. She used a five iron
with Mrs. Robert Handle,
Mrs. Stanley Bartels, James
Piazza and Charles Sherman
looking on.
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Columnist To
Speak
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At Auxiliary Dinner
Count Marco, columnist,
will be guest speaker at a
dinner session to be held
by the San Joaquin Phar
macy Auxiiiary May 18 at
Webb's in Stockton.
Slings and arrows not
withstanding, Count Marco
continually spoofs spinsters,
seduction and sacred cows
— both in his widely-syndi
cated newspaper column
and best seller, "Beauty
and the Beast."
"Beauty" of course, is
woman and the "beast" is
man — henpecked, hound
ed, harassed.
Husbands,
the Count's most vociferous
boosters, especially like his
lecture, "Take Care of the
Man You Have, You May
Never Get Another." Most

COUNT MARCO
To speak at benefit

Columnist Is
Slated To Talk
Count Marco, columnist, will
be guest speaker at a dinner
session to be held held by San
Joaquin Pharmacy Auxiliary on
May 18 at Webb's in Stockton.
Proceeds from the event for
members and their guests will
go to benefit the Pharmacy
Student Loan Association.
A no-host cocktail hour will
be held at 6:30 p.m. with din
ner to follow at 7:30.
Tickets are now available by
calling Mrs. Jerry Mann, 3684398; Mrs. Larry Westgate,
368-3271; or Mrs. Virginia Willen, 369-4022.
—--—
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Count Marco Will Speak for
Pharmacy Auxiliary Benefit
Count Marco, the controver He will be introduced follow
sial San Francisco newspaper ing dinner by Mrs. Francis
columnist, will highlight the Wilson of Lodi, auxiliary presi
program at a gala dinner May dent.
18 being planned by the San The entire membership of
J o a q u i n P h a r m a c e u t i c a l the auxiliary is taking an ac
Auxiliary as its main fund- tive part in preparing for the
raising venture of the year. benefit event, which is open
Three hundred members to the public.
and their guests are expected Mrs. Ivan Rowland is serv
to gather in Webb's at the ing as general chairman, with
Stockton for the evening's ac Mrs. Bruno Lanzarotti as her
tivities, which will begin with assistant. Mmes. Jerry Mann
a 6:30 o'clock hour. Dinner will of Lodi and Tom Chapman are
be served at 7:30 p.m.
in charge of prizes for the eve
The guest speaker, who ning, and Mrs. Thomas F.
writes a column entitled Green is heading the decora
"Beauty and the Beast," covers tions committee.
a variety of topics in his pres Mrs. Ken Erlenbusch of Lodi
entation, which is planned to is heading the contingent of
appeal to both men and hostesses who will guide dinwomen.
nergoers to reserved tables,
and Mrs. Carl Riedesel is tick
et chairman. Mrs. Larry Westgate is in charge of publicity
in Lodi, and Mrs. David Banks
is handling the same function
in Stockton.
Wine bottles and flowers
will be used to decorate the ta
bles, and gaily wrapped gour
met baskets of wine, imported
cheese, and other delicacies
will be presented during the
evening as prizes.
Proceeds from the dinner
will be used for a grant-inaid awarded to a University of
the Pacific pharmacy student.
Reservations are available
by dialing Mrs. Riedesel at
477-4620.

||| Ull
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women's remarks are nonquotable, yet they flock to
hear more.
Proceeds from the event,
which is open to the pub
lic (mixed groups wel
comed) will go to the bene
fit the Pharmacy Student
Loan Fund at the Univer
sity of the Pacific.
The no-host cocktail hour
will be held at 6:30 p.m.
with dinner to follow at
7:30.
A limited number of
tickets are now available
by calling Mrs. Jerry Mann,
368-4398; Mrs. Larry Westgate. 368-3271; Mrs. Vir
ginia
Wilson,
369-4022.
They are also being sold at
Rinn's Pharmacy and at
Wilson's Pharmacy.
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Social Record
CLUBS... WOMEN'S FEATURES . . . SOCIETY

[Two Auxiliaries Will Hear
[Former USS Hope Doctor

Dr. James Yates, a San companies in Vietnam and In
F r a n c i s c o p s y c h i a t r i s t a n d donesia for three years, joining
former staff phychiatrist at Project Hope in 1960.
Stockton State Hospital, will He served on the psychiatric
discuss his experiences aboard staff both at Stockton State
the USS Hope for members of Hospital and Mount Zion Hos
the Women's Auxiliary to the pital in San Francisco before
San Joaquin Medical Society going into private practice.
and the San Joaquin Pharma Members of the local Medi
ceutical Association Auxiliary cal Auxiliary have for some
tomorrow night.
time been interested in inter
A 6:30 p.m. social hour will national health projects in
precede the 7:15 dinner in Pa areas where Dr. Yates has
cific Playhouse at Pacific Ave practiced. Since September
nue Bowl.
1964, under the direction of
Mrs. Robert Evert, Medical Mrs. Thomas Lyons, the group
Auxiliary president, will pre has shipped more than 4,500
side at a short business meet pounds of medical supplies to
ing and introduce Mrs. Ivan the national headquarters of
Rowland, vice - president of the Direct Relief Foundation
the American Pharmaceutical located in Santa Barbara.
Auxiliary and wife of the dean In keeping with the interna
I of the School of Pharmacy at tional influence of Project
University of the Pacific.
Hope, individual blue and
She will also introduce Mrs. white placemats will depict|
David Banks, president-of the the countries served by USS
local Pharmacy Auxiliary, and Hope, including South Viet
Mrs. Helen Mahon of Sacra nam, Peru, Ecuador, Guinea,
mento, Northern California and Nicaragua. Brochures of
Area director of Project Hope. Project Hope's accomplish
Dr. Yates, who spent a year ments will be distributed to
aboard the Hope on a tour of members and guests,
the Far East, has traveled
widely and speaks five lan
guages fluently — Italian,
French, Dutch, Indonesian,
and English.
Born and raised in Boston,
Mass., he was graduated from
Harvard University and the
medical school at the Univer
Mrs. David Banks was elected
sity of Bologna, Germany.
president of the San Joaquin
During World War II he served
County Pharmaceutical Asso
with the ski troops in Italy
ciation
when it met recently in
and later became project
the home of Mrs. Francis Wil
physician with construction

Mrs. Banks is

SJCPA Prexy

son. Others elected were Mmes.
James King, first vied presi
dent; Tom Green, second vice
president; Connor Sutton, third
vice president; DeRay Bolen,
treasurer; Gary Shimada, re
cording secretary; Max Polinsky, corresponding secretary;
Warren Dow, auditor; Bruno
Lanzarotti, pari iamentarian;
and Michael Celayeta, publicity.
Miss Claudia Jordan, the
American Field Service student
from Barbados, West Indies,
gave a talk, accompanied by
colored slides, on her homeland.
The next meeting will be in
stallation of officers, followed
by a barbecue at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lanzarotti
in Stockton; This meeting will
end the current year's busi
ness, although several informal
activities are planned for the
summer.
Mrs. Jerry Mann was cohostess.

Pharmacy
Auxiliary Sets
Two Events

DR. JAMES YATES
Aids Indonesian native aboard USS Hope

'Secret Life Of
Walter Mitty'
Set For May 5
Plans were finalized for the
upcoming comedy at the Play
Box, "The Secret Life of Wal
ter Mitty," by James Thurber,
on Friday night, May 5, when
the San Joaquin County Phar
macy Auxiliary met recently in
the Stockton home of Mrs.
James King on Oxford Way. Be
tween acts, coffee and cookies
will be served and guests will
be able to talk with members of
the cast. After the play, guests
will go to Webb's at the Stock
ton for a buffet and dancing.
In Lodi the tickets for the
event which will be open to the
public, may be purchased by
telephoning Mrs. F. Wilson.
369-4022; Mrs. J. Mann, 3684398; or Mrs. K. Erlenbusch, 3695833. As there is a limited num
ber of tickets still available,
those interested are asked to
call early. Any tickets left will
be sold at the door the night of
the affair.
Members of Phar Mrs., a
group composed of wives of
pharmacy students at the Uni
versity of Pacific who are pros
pective members of the San
Joaquin County Pharmacy Aux
iliary, were guests at the" meet
ing. Instead of a program fol
lowing the meeting, a "gab fest"
was conducted to better ac
quaint the women from each or
ganization.

Members of San Joaquin
County Pharmacy Auxiliary
made plans for two major
events on their 1967 calendar
when they met last week in
the Lancaster Street home of
Mrs. David Banks, their presi
dent.
Topping the spring calendar
for the group will be an April
29 performance at the Playbox, and members already are
busy with plans for the fash
ion show they will stage in the
fall.
The auxiliary has selected
the James Thurber comedy,
"The Secret Life of Walter
Mitty," as the Playbox pro
duction it will sponsor for an
evening this year. A buffet
supper and dancing in Webb's
at the Stockton will follow the
April 29 performance.
A limited number of tickets
will be available after April 1.
Those wishing to make ad
vance reservations for tickets
before that date can dial Mrs.
Banks at 477-9217, or Mrs.
Francis Wilson at 369-4022 in
Lodi.
Committee chairmen re
ported at the meeting on plans
for the Elizabeth Arden fash
ion show that will be held this
fall in Civic Auditorium.
The autumn extravaganza
will mark the third time that
the auxiliary has sponsored
the Elizabeth Arden show, and
proceeds will be used to assist
pharmacy students at Univers
ity of the Pacific.
Members of Phar-Mrs. will
be guests when the auxiliary
meets April 5 in the home of
Mrs. James King, 1253 Oxford
Way.
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Pharmacy
Group to Greet
State Leader
San Joaquin Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary members will honor
Mrs. Homer Brown of San
Luis Obispo, president of the
Auxiliary to the California
Pharmaceutical Association, at
a dinner meeting Wednesday.
The evening will begin with
a 6:30 p.m. social hour at The
Reef, followed by dinner at
7:30 o'clock. The business ses
sion is scheduled to begin at
8 o'clock.
Mrs. Brown will be intro
duced by Mrs. David Banks,
president of the local auxiljiary. Also seated at the head
table will be Mrs. Frances
Long of Halycon, state secre
tary. The two women, who
are paying their annual visits
to each of the 29 auxiliaries in
the state, will be houseguests
of Mrs. Ivan Rowland while
in Stockton.

The state leader will address
the group on "Our Purposes
and Projects." She will de
scribe her three-fold aim —
to help- produce better phar
macists through scholarships,
grants, and loans; to improve
and expand the image of phar
macy by acquainting the pub
lic with the role that phar
macists play on the commu
nity health team; and to co
operate and be united in pur
pose to strengthen the position
of pharmacy in the profes
sional and economic world.
Mrs. Michael Celayeta is in
charge of the dinner and is
accepting reservations at
462-3834.
Mrs. Cary Shimada is creat
ing paper sculptured birds
and flowers for real trees as
the decorative motif.
Mrs. DeRay Bolen is arrang
ing gifts for the honored

San Joaquin County Phar
macy Auxiliary members com
pleted plans for their annual
Pacific Play Box theater night
at a recent meeting in the
home of Mrs. James King.
Auxiliary members, their
husbands, and guests will at
tend the May 5 performance
of James Thurber's "The Seciet Life of Walter Mitty,"
which will be followed by a
buffet supper and dancing in
Webb's at the Stockton. Re
freshments will be served be
tween acts.
Tickets may be reserved in
Stockton with Mrs. D a v e
Banks, 477-9217, or Mrs
Wayne Gohl, 477-6893, after 4
p.m. Lodi residents may obtain
tickets from Mrs. Kenneth
Erlenbusch, 369-5833; M r s
Jerry Mann, 368-4398; or Mrs.
Francis Wilson, 369-4022.
Members of Phar-Mrs., wives
of pharmacy students at Uni
versity of the Pacific, w e r e
guests at the recent meeting.

#

Mrs. Banks Is Elected Leader
of Pharmaceutical Auxiliary

San Joaquin Pharmaceutical Harmon of Lodi, historian;
Auxiliary elected Mrs. David Cisco Kihara, auditor; and
J. Banks as president during Bruno Lanzarotti, parliamen
a recent meeting in the Lodi tarian.
home of Mrs. Leon Van Noate. The incoming president, who
Among those who will be will succeed Mrs. Francis Wil
seated with Mrs. Banks at a son of Lodi, was born in Sac
June 2 installation meeting ramento and raised in Red
are Mmes. Thomas Chapman, ding. She met her future hus
first vice-president; Thomas F. band while she was attending
Green, second vice-president; the University of the Pacific
Larry Westgate of Lodi, third as an English major. He was
vice-president; Conner Sutton, graduated from the Pacific
recording secretary; Gary Shi Pharmacy School in 1964 and
mada, corresponding secretary; is employed by a local phar
macy.
DeRay Bolen, treasurer; Mike
The Bankses are the parents
MRS. DAVID BANKS
of two daughters, Rebecca,
To be installed
2%, and Jennifer, 1.
The installation session will
begin at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Ivan Rowland, 7233
Park Woods Dr.
Dr. Ivan Rowland, dean of
Pacific's Pharmacy School, will
conduct the candlelight cere
mony on the raised patio of
the Rowland residence.
Reports were heard on the UOP. This year's presentation
Assisting Mrs. Rowland with
Elizabeth Arden Fashion Show scheduled for April 29 will be
arrangements at the meeting,
Extravaganza set for next fall, the well-known comedy "The
which will close the auxiliary's
when members of the San Joa Secret Life of Walter Mitty,'
activities until September, will
quin County Pharmacy Auxil by James Thurber. A buffet
iary met recently in the Stock upper and dancing will follow
be Mmes. Lanzarotti and
Bolen.
ton home of Mrs. David Banks, at Webb's. A limited number
president.
At the election session, mem
of tickets are available and will
bers completed plans for their
The event will be in the Stock go on sale April 1. Anyone
"Evening: with Count Marco,"
ton Civic Auditorium, . id pro wishing to reserve tickets in
which will be staged Wednes
ceeds will go as usual to worthy advance may call Mrs. Francis
day in Webb's at the Stockton.
pharmacy students at the Uni Wilson, 369-4022.
versity of Pacific.
The event will begin at 6:30
The next meeting will be April
at the home of Mrs. James
p.m., and dinner will be served
It was announced that the 5King,
1253
Oxford
Way
in
at
7:30 o'clock.
Auxiliary will again sponsor one
with the members of
Proceeds from the fundevening's performance of a Stockton,
raising venture will be used
Play Box play put on by De- Phar-Mrs. as guests.
for
a grant-in-aid to a Pacific:
Marcus Brown's students at
pharmacy student.

'harmacyAuxiliary To

Sponsor Fashion Show
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Theater Party
for Pharmacy
Auxiliary Set
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MRS. HOMER BROWN
State president
guests — a gold charm with
a ship on one side and a
cluster of grapes on the other
to symbolize San Joaquin
County for Mrs. Brown and a
similar charm in silver for
Mrs. Long.
Announcements concerning
committees for the upcoming
fashion show top the agenda
for the brief business session.
The auxiliary's next meet
ing is set for 8 p.m. March 1
in the home of Mrs. Banks,
328 E. Lancaster, with Mrs.'
Thomas F. Green as co-host
ess. Mrs. William Crawford
will speak on charm as the
program for the evening.

New Officers
Are Named
by Auxiliary

Officers were elected by San
Joaquin County Pharmaceu
tical Association Auxiliary at
a recent meeting in the home
of Mrs. Francis Wilson. Mrs.
Jerry Mann was co-hostess.
Scheduled to be installed at
a barbecue June 7 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lanzarotti are Mrs. David Banks,
president; Mrs. James King,
first vice-president; Mrs. Tom
Green, second vice-president;
Mrs. Connor Sutton, third
vice-president; Mrs. D e R a y
Bolen, treasurer; Mrs. Gary
Shimada, recording secretary;
Mrs. Max Polinsky, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs.
Warren Dow, auditor; Mrs.
Lanzarotti, parliamentarian;
and Mrs. Michael Celayeta,
publicity chairman.

Tables are still available by
dialing Mrs. Carl Reidesei,
477-4620.
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Officers were elected by San
Joaquin County Pharmaceu
tical Association Auxiliary at
a recent meeting in the home
of Mrs. Francis Wilson. Mrs.
Jerry Mann was co-hostess.
Scheduled to be installed at
a barbecue June 7 at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lanza
rotti are Mrs. David Banks,
president; Mrs. James King,
first vice-president; Mrs. Tom
Green, second vice-president;
Mrs. Connor Sutton, third
vice- president; Mrs. D e R a y
Bolen, treasurer; Mrs. Gary
Shimada, recording secretary;
Mrs. Max Polinsky, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs.
Warren Dow, auditor; Mrs.
Lanzarotti, parliamentarian;
and Mrs. Michael Celayeta,
publicity chairman.
T h e barbecue-installation
will conclude the auxiliary's
activities for the season. Sev
eral informal events are
planned during the summer.
Miss Claudia Jordan, an
American Field Service stu
dent from Barbados, West In
dies, who is attending Lodi
High School, spoke about her
homeland and showed slides.
A question and answer period
followed.
The auxiliary sponsored a
play at the Play Box May 5,
with proceeds going to a
Grant-in-Aid for a pharmacy
student at University of Pa
cific. A buffet and dancing
followed at Webb's.
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Pharmaceutical I
Auxiliary Meets
Mrs. David Banks was in
stalled as president of the San
Joaquin County Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary at a recent barbecue
meeitng at the home of Mrs.
Bruno Lanzarotti.
Others serving will be Mmes.
James King, first vice presi
dent; Thomas Green, second
vice president; Conner Sutton,
third vice president; DeRay
Bolen, treasurer; Cary Shima
da, recording secretary: Max
Polinsky, corresponding secre
tary: Lanzarotti, parliamentar
ian; Michael Celayeta, historian
and publicity; Warren Dow,
auditor; and Francis Wilson,
past president.
There will be a summer potluck on July 29 with details to
be announced later. A phar
macy auxiliary cookbook may
be purchased by calling Mrs.
Cary Shimada, 463-4620.
H it It K

Mrs. Banks Is
Re-Inst a Ned
by Auxiliary
Members of the San Joa
quin County Pharmaceutical
Auxiliary recently installed
their new officer slate during
a barbecue held on the patio
of the Bruno Lanzarotti home.
Mrs. David Banks, who was
seated for her second year as
president, has been a Stockton
resident for five years and is
the mother of two daughters.
Rebecca and Jennifer. She was
graduated from the University
of the Pacific with a major in
English and includes among
her hobbies writing, cooking,
storytelling, and bridge. The
new president is a member of
St. Luke's Catholic Church.
A s u m m e r potluck is
planned for July 29. The aux
iliary cookbook is now avail
able, according to Mrs. Cary
Shimada who is handling the
sale.
The next regular meeting is
set for Sept. 6.

Mrs. David Banks, President of The San
<oaquin Womens Auxiliary, presents t ieir
c-eck to Lir. Bruce Braskatt of Stockton
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A Lovely Bride From India
Adds Charm to Local Scene
By EDITH SAXE
Of the Record Staff

BRIDE AND GROOM AT HOME
. Dr
and Mrs. Madhukar Chaubal, who were
married in Poona, India, last July, pose
in the garden surrounding their apart
ment The bridegroom, a member of Uni
versity of the Pacific's Pharmacy School
faculty, brought his lovely bride to Stock

A typical and traditionally
American newspaper account
of their wedding might read,
"Dr. and Mrs. Madhukar Chau
bal have established residence
in Stockton following their re
cent marriage in their home
city."
Not so typical is the fact
that their home city is half
a world away—in Poona, India
—and not traditionally Ameri
can is their marriage, which
was arranged by their parents.
The lovely bride now in our
midst is a charming, cultured
woman who continues to wear
her flowing, graceful native
saris—even for her first visit
to the snow - covered area
around Calaveras Big Trees.
Here, however, she was forced
to cover her sandal-clad toes
with boots.
In the middle of her fore
head is a small elongated
touch of red paint worn by all
Indian women from about the
age of 12 on through their
wedded life. It is removed only
when a woman is widowed, at
which time she also removes
her black wedding beads, the
wedding band from her toe,
and her spangle bracelets.

ton last fall following their arranged
marriage. Her graceful sari-clad figure is
often seen on the Pacific campus, where
she is taking graduate work in biology
and education courses that will enable
her to teach here.
(Record Photos)

A BRIDE LEARNS TO COOK . . . Brides the world over
soon find themselves faced with a fact of life—husbands
must be fed. Here Kishori Chaubal, Indian Cookery book
in hand, follows the intricate instructions on how to pre
pare a husband-pleasing gourmet delight. She accepts
his praise of her cooking with a grain of self doubt. The
cookbook is printed in her native Marathi script.

M
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Marriage Is Arranged
Kishori Chaubal, whose hus
band has been an assistant
professor of pharmacognosy in
the University of Pacific
School of Pharmacy since 1963,
is in favor of arranged mar
riages. Certainly in her rela
tionship with her husband
there is an easy, companion
able air.
In the Indian girl's world,
marriage and the establishing
of a home is the goal, regard
less of what she may decide to
do professionally. But it is a
goal about which she need not
concern herself. She need not
vie to be the most popular girl
or the prettiest or measure up
to the many competitive cri
teria demanded of girls in our
society. She knows she will be
married and her parents take
care of this aspect of her life.
When a girl in India is about
17, her parents begin to look
about for a suitable husband
for her and many aspects are
considered before a choice is
made. Educational, cultural,
and financial backgrounds are
studied. Mutual personal in
terests are considered. Even
physical structure. Mrs. Chau
bal recalled one prospective
bridegroom her parents reject
ed because he was shorter than
their daughter.
If an Indian girl casts an in
terested eye at a young man
she finds attractive, she never
mentions it directly to her par
ents. She does, however, drop
calculated hints to her sister
or some other person who will
get the message across.

I What About Love?
I And what if a bride finds
herself married to someone
she cannot love? It does hap
pen. In the past she was stuck
with him unless there was still
room for her at home. Divorces
are now becoming more preva
lent in India.
In the marriage of Kishori
and Madhukar Chaubal one
sees the culmination of this
process of matching suitabil
ity. Their career interests are
complementary — the teaching
of science. She received her
bachelor of science degree
from the University of Poona,
where she majored in biology
and mathematics. She later
taught these subjects at the
high school level at girls'
schools in Poona and Bom
bay. Her husband was gradu
ated from the University of
, Bombay, received a master's
degree from the University of
Toronto in Canada, and was
awarded a doctor of philoso^
phy degree in pharmacognosy
from the University of Rhode
Island.
Language is another com
mon denominator with Dr.
and Mrs. Chaubal. Not only
their native Marathi dialect,
as spoken in Bombay and
Poona, (120 miles southeast of
Bombay), but their English as
well. They both attended
English-speaking schools and
are proficient linguists.
Occasionally it is not possi
ble for parents to arrange a
suitable marriage within the
framework of their specific
social circle. For this purpose
there are those who make a
business of matchmaking. This
was not the case with the
Chaubals.
Socially, their families had
for some time been aware of
the couple's potential mar
riageability. Last June Dr.
Chaubal went home to Poona,
met his future bride, and wed
ding plans were completed.
They were engaged one month
before their July 31 wedding.

The Traditional Wedding
Many Indian wedding tradi
tions are similar to those of
the American culture. Mrs.
Chaubal's father, who is an
engineer, gave her in marriage,
and a reception was held, at
which refreshments were
served.
However, the bridegroom
placed the wedding band on
her toe and a strand of tiny
black beads around her neck.
And for some reason, of which
Mrs. Chaubal is not certain,
the married women present
each received a coconut. (Per
haps the coconut has the same
fertility symbolism as Jordan
almonds distributed at wed
ding receptions in this coun
try.)
Her wedding gown (sari)
was a lovely red Indian silk
lavishly embroidered with gold.
Her husband's mother gave
her an equally beautiful aqua
silk sari embroidered with sil
ver. In all, her wedding trous
seau included five saris com
plete with matching blouse
and floor-length underskirt.
A Bride Adjusts
Like any bride anywhere,
Mrs. Chaubal is learning to
adjust to her new status. She
is coping graciously with a dif
ferent cultural environment.
And she is learning to cook.
When her husband q u i t e
proudly stated "She's a good
cook," she quickly tossed back
her request that he "put it in
| writing."
In the Indian home, the
wife does not say, "George, do
you want a cup of coffee?"
The husband is referred to in
the d i a 1 e c t's equivalent of
"thou," rather than George or
Sam. The husband may call
his wife by her first name, but
more frequently uses the
"thou" form.
Technically, the Indian hus
band and father is ruler of
the roost, with mother raising
the children and administering
discipline. In case of a beha
vior crisis, however (and this
may have a familiar ring), the
mother issues an ultimatum
that in effect says "Just wait
j until your father gets home."

A Busy Bride
Mrs. Chaubal is not an idle
woman. She is taking graduate
courses in her academic field
at University of the Pacific,
along with teacher education
courses that will enable her to
qualify to teach in this state.
Her venture into coeducational
teaching will also be a new ex
perience. In India there are
not many coeducational insti
tutions.
The Chaubals take frequent
trips to the Mother Lode and
other areas of local interest.
When last seen they were giv
ing thought as to the direction
of their weekend sightseeing.
The Carmel-Monterey area is
on their "must see" list, but
they're waiting for a sunny
day.
When asked what particular
American characteristic stood
out in contrast with the peo
ple in India, the Indian bride
replied "restlessness." She feels
that Americans are always in
a hurry, always eager to go
and do.
After a slight pause, and
with a merry twinkle in her
dark eyes, she concluded that
she thought she was even be
coming a little "restless" her
self.

MRS. IVAN ROWLAND
National President

The University of the Pacific

School of Pharmacy
and the Student Branches of the

American Pharmaceutical Association
California Pharmaceutical Association
cordially invite you to attend

PHARMACY AWARDS
HONORS DINNER
Saturday, May 18, 1968 - 7:00 p.m.
Grace A. Covell Hall

R.S.V.P. Dean's Offiice

University Campus

Dress Optional

Card Party
Valentine Theme Feb. 1968

Installation of Oificers

1969

•Tuesday, June 10, 1969
•

rnarmacy
Auxiliary Has
New Officers
Mrs. David Curtis will direct
activities of the San Joaquin
Pharmacy Auxiliary for the
coming year, having been in
stalled Wednesday night during
a Hawaiian-theme party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don L.
Petersen Jr.
Dr. Ivan W. Rowland, dean of
the School of Pharmacy at Uni-

MRS. DAVID CURTIS
Heads Auxiliary
versity of the Pacific, installed
Mrs. Curtis and her fellow offi
cers, Mmes. Charles Green,
first vice president; David
Yoder, second vice presidnt;
DeRay Bolen, third vice presi
dent; Stan Jirka, recording sec
retary; John Head, correspond
ing secretary; Petersen, treas
urer; Madhu Chaubal, auditor;
James King, parliamentarian;
and John K. Brown, historian.
The new president, a second
grade teacher in Lincoln Unified
School District, is married to a
UOP Pharmacy School gradu
ate. She will direct the auxilia
ry's program of scholarships
and other aid to pharmacy stu
dents at Pacific. 1 \}N€/O/ k*?

FIRST PLACE IN MONTREAL
ASS0CIATI0N CONVENTION HELD

CANADA
THE ANNUAL AMERICAN
PHARMACEUTICAL
IN MONTREAL, CANADA, IN MAY
1969, AWARDED TO THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC OF STOCKTON CALIFORNIA
n^.1^CY STUDENT FIVES' CLUB FIRST PLACE IN A YEAR-LONG ^COMPETITION
BETWEEN ALL STUDENT WIVES' CLUBS IN THE UNITED STATES.
A S E C O N D P T ACF
PL ACiv E WAS ALS0 AWARDED TO THE CLUB FOR THEIR
"PEANUTS" TELEVISION
DISPLAY DEPICTING THE PHAR-MRS CLUB ACTIVITIES DURING THE YEAR 1968-69.
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SCHOLARSHIP

TO KEMPF

sharpe depot
this
year the annual pharmrs banquet was held
at the officers club,
the new club officers
were installed by mrs
rowland in a candle
lighting c e re m o n y.
mrs polinsky awarded
our "graduating"wives
with a P H T (putting

huhhv +Hr>r\uorM din! rvmn

October, 1969

ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION

burns tower-the pharmrs held the biennial
roundtable discussion
wives of pharmacists
in different areas of
pharmacy work discuss
wages, social aspects,
benefits and advantages
of their husbands' job

INTERIOR

DECORATING

nhar-mrc irRrifori an in-

free

OUR

annually

volume 1

CHRISTMAS

PARTY

mrs polinsky hosted
the annual Christmas
fete...jhar—mrs members
exchanged gifts and
brought presents for
the teenagers livin g
in mary graham hall.
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TUPPERWARE SALE IN MAY

phar-mrs were active
in selling tupperware
t.ft earn mnnov fr»r t.hl>
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EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS IN INTERIM SESSION
Officers and chairmen of the State
Auxiliary and presidents and a few
most welcome members of local auxil
iaries met at the International Hotel
in Los Angeles on Monday, October 6th,
to review and complete plans for the
year 1968-69. Mrs. James D. (Genevieve)
omith, state president, presided.
Among the routine business matters

CARL FALKENHEINER TALKS ON P.R
Mr. Carl Falkenheiner, the dynamic
and energetic public relations executive,
was guest speaker at the Interim Meeting
of the Executive Board on October 6. In
a brief but excellent "paper," Mr. Falk
enheiner urged auxiliaries to distinguish
between publicity and public relations and while not abandoning the former, to
attempt to develop new and imaginative
ways of telling the pharmacy story to the
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